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Rebecca, 3 1⁄2, celebrates Canada’s 145th birthday with a colourful flourish at Lambert Willson Park
on Sunday afternoon trying on costumes from the Canadian Children’s Theatre Company. The day
has a fitting start with the Canada Day Parade making its way down Yonge Street. It featured
traditional floats from local clubs and service groups, military and student bands, and (inset)
a splash of Caribbean flavour, represented by singers, steel drums, and dancers. Formore on Canada
Day, please turn to pages 18 and 19. Auroran photos by David Falconer

Trees, traffic dominate
development talks

By BrockWeir

It is likely to be the last significant residential development in
Town, so when residents had their chance to have their say over the
2C development at a public planning meeting on Wednesday, the
Council chamber was packed.
Residents from Aurora and Newmarket filled the Council cham-

ber not just to get filled in onwhat's coming to the area - a plot of land
in east Aurora bordered by Wellington Street in the south, the 404 in
the east, the town limits with Newmarket in the north, and by
Bayview Avenue at its most westerly point.
While the meeting touched upon the residential developments,

which will be limited to lands west of Leslie Street, concerns over
traffic and the environment dominated the concerns of Aurorans.
The discussion was led by Don Given, a representative for all of

the area land developers. Giving a rundown of the six developments,
which includes two schools and pockets of varying density, he
stressed the amount of environmental land that will be preserved in
this section of Town.
"The landscape that we're working with here has very interesting

topography and it has a great deal of natural features that this com-

Balancing the “needs” of
residents vs. developers

ByBrockWeir

It's eitherback to thedrawingboardorback to theOntarioMunicipal
Board for developers and the Town of Aurora after the latest Smart
Centres Development was rejected by Council.
The plan for amixeduse development in the area on the south side of

WellingtonStreet and the 404 just opposite theWalmartPlazawas reject-
ed in a tie vote at Council last week.
Given the previous support of Councillor Evelyn Buck, who had left

the meeting due to the late hour, the development, which would be pre-
dominantly business space with a small portion devoted to commercial
retail services, it is likely the proposal would have passed. However, it
came down to Mayor Dawe and Councillors Chris Ballard, Wendy
Gaertner, and JohnGallo voting against it.
The primary bone of contention was the amount - and "quality" of

jobs that would be brought to Aurora through this development.
"Oneof the thingswewant [planners] toaccomplish isadiverseecon-

omy and a quality of life," said CouncillorWendyGaertner. "Whatwe're
doinghere is takinghalf of the landweplanned to be employment land,
that we have planned to provide quality jobs - quality jobs being defined
as full time, high income jobs that have benefits.Wewant to take half of
this land, take that away, and give it to retail and service commercial.
"We have a lot of retail and service commercial in Aurora. We may

have toomuch retail service commercial inAurora.Whatwe don't have



JULY 4 - JULY 24
Aurora artist Herbert Pryke will host Plein Air

Summer Painting, a four week outdoor art program
starting July 4 at the Oak Ridges Community Centre
(12895 Bayview Avenue). Each week is a new location
and outdoors every time. Cost for the program is $67.10
for residents, $77.10 for non-residents, and $46.97 for
seniors. To register, contact Kim Smylie, Adult
Program Coordinator for the Town of Richmond Hill
at 905-882-4295 x.3153 or ksmylie@richmondhill.ca.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
Aurora's famed Merlin's Hollow garden will open

its doors for the second to last time this season today,
showcasing their summer flowering perennials, ponds
and water gardens. The garden will be open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and admission is free. Formore informa-
tion, call 905-727-8979.

JULY 7 - 8
The Richmond Hill Live Steamers host the first of

their 2012 Open House weekends this weekend from
10.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Steamers are a small non-prof-
it hobby club whose members own/operate/build
miniature operating steamanddiesel locomotives. The
group will be offering train rides pulled by miniature
steam or diesel locomotives on their outdoor train
track through the woods for train lovers of all ages.
Snacks and souvenirs will be available to purchase.
Admission is free and donations are gratefully accept-
ed and used to help maintain the track site. 15922
McCowan Road, Whitchurch-Stouffville (north of
Aurora Road at the corner of St. John's Road). For
more information, visit richmond-hill-live-steam-
ers.tripod.com.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Garden Aurora! will be hosting its Annual Tour of

Gardens featuring eight beautiful local gardens.
Owners will be in attendance to answer all your ques-
tions. Tickets are $10 at Art of theMatter, Black Forest
Garden Centre, Caruso & Company, and Flowers by
Terry. This is a self guided tour, rain or shine, but not
to be missed. More information at
www.gardenaurora.com.

MONDAY, JULY 9
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents Summer Workshops for children, youth and
adults starting today! Young Artist Studio Week-long
Workshop for ages 4 - 6; Mixed Media Mash-Up Week-
long Workshop for ages 7 - 12. Special introductory
pricing - register today! Child & Teen workshops in
Cartooning & Anime; Adult workshops in Perspective
Drawing, Watercolours and Collage throughout the
summer. For all details and registration information
check drop by the Centre, or call 905-713-1818 or go to

www.auroraculturalcentre.ca. Fully accessible at
north entrance.

JULY 9 - 13
The Aurora United Church will hold its Fruit of

the Spirit Vacation Bible Camp beginning July 9 from
8.30 a.m. to 12 noon for kids ages 5-12. Movies, Crafts,
Snacks, Games and Music. $25/child. Please call the
church at 905-727-1935 to register.

JULY 9 - AUGUST 20
Eating Disorders of York Region presents a six

week program, Life without Ed, an eating disorder
support group. It will meet for six Mondays beginning
July 9 (excluding the long weekend) from 5 to 6 p.m. It
will take place at EDOYR's headquarters in Aurora at
15213 Yonge Street, Ste. 15 (Just south of Wellington in
the old Post Office building). Eating Disorders of York
Region is a registered non-profit organization.
Register online or call 905-886-6632 or email support-
group@edoyr.com.

JULY 10 - JULY 31
Eating Disorders of York Region presents a four

week program, Healing and Emotional Eating: Using
or Refusing Food to Cope, with psychotherapist
Marilyn Strauch. It meets for four Tuesdays starting
on July 10 from 4 to 5 p.m. Individuals with eating dis-
orders may restrict, overeat or emotionally eat in an
effort to numb out or not deal with uncomfortable neg-
ative emotions, or to reinforce a positive mood.
Unfortunately, after each episode, there is generally
increased self-criticism around weight, body image
and lack of control; in addition to long term negative
physical conditions. The program will take place in
Richmond Hill at 115 Wertheim Court, Suite 511 (East
off West Beaver Creek, North of Hwy 7). Register
online or call 905-886-6632 or email support-
group@edoyr.com.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents a dynamic afternoon lecture series in celebra-
tion of the ongoing gallery show Ontario Society of
Artists Celebrates 140 Years. 1 p.m.: Eileen Menzel,
OSA, with the lecture "Say it With Mixed Media"; 2
p.m. Janet Baker, OSA, with "Leaving Room for
Serendipity - An Artist's Evolution"; 3 p.m.: Andrew
Benyei, OSA, with "From Clay to Bronze - Sculpting
Secrets Revealed." All welcome - free admission.
Wheelchair accessible at north entrance. For info
please call 905-713-1818 or visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

THURSDAY, JULY 12
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents the All About Perspective DrawingWorkshop
(adult ages 16+). Artist-instructor Khatcho will guide
in techniques focusing on natural, atmospheric and
linear, as well as 1, 2 and 3-point perspective.
Registration in advance; workshop fee includes large-
format paper. For info or to register please call 905-713-
1818; full details at www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SATURDAY, JULY 14
The Humber River Shakespeare Company pres-

ents Macbeth tonight at Town Park. The performance
gets under way at 7 p.m. Suggested donation is $15, but
admission is pay what you can at the park. Bring your
friends, your family, a picnic, and a blanket and wit-
ness swords clashing, witches enchanting, madness
and mystery entwining, and war drums pulsing! For
more information visit humberrivershakespeare.ca or
call 416-209-2026.

* * * *
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents Doors Open Aurora celebrations from 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Drop by the Centre throughout the day for
dynamic and exciting programs. Photo presentation:
Postcards of Old Aurora: The McRoberts Collection,
withBobMcRoberts on hand to answer questions from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.; painting performances with OSA artist
Alex Tavares from 10.30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m., and T. Reilly
Hodgson from 1.30 - 3 p.m.; classical piano perform-
ance featuring Oleg Samokhin at 11.45 a.m., and
Valentin Bogolubov at 1.30 p.m.; community art proj-
ects and gallery visits throughout the day. Free admis-
sion - all welcome! Wheelchair accessible at north
entrance. For info please call 905-713-1818, or visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SUNDAY, JULY 15
Aurora's famed Merlin's Hollow garden will open

its doors for the final time this season today, showcas-
ing their summer flowering perennials, ponds and
water gardens. The gardenwill be open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and admission is free. For more information,
call 905-727-8979.

* * * *
Fabulous Festival Fundraiser - Jonathan's

Restaurant Sunday, July 15th, from 3 - 8 p.m. Live jazz+
Entertainment; Beer/Wine Tasting; Visual Arts
Display and silent auction supporting the Award
Winning 2012 Aurora jazz+ Festival. RSVP: 905-841-
1807. Limited seating.

TUESDAY, JULY 17
Bonsai Hill Tea House hosts "The Youthfulness of

Summer", an evening of poetry featuring poets, story-
tellers, and musicians. Featured musician is Alex
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COMING EVENTS

ON NOW
JUNE 2 - JULY 14

The Ontario Society of Artists hosts a
members' exhibition celebrating the Society's
140th anniversary at the Aurora Cultural
Centre. The show brings together over 100
works of art from nearly 100 individual mem-
bers. Gallery hours are Tuesday - Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays from 12 noon to
4 p.m., and during special events. Two after-
noons of artists talks will be held June 11 and
July 20. Five selected OSA artists over the two
afternoons will discuss their creative process
in a series of live demos and illustrated
lectures. All are welcome to attend and admis-
sion is free. For more information, contact the
Cultural Centre at 905-713-1818 or visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

JUNE 26 - JULY 15
Unleash the artist within! Paint a small (4"

x 4") canvas for the 'Who Dunn-it Art Gallery'
(WDI Gallery) supporting the 2012 Aurora
jazz+ Festival. Your masterpiece will be dis-
played at Jonathan's Restaurant in Aurora but
no one will know 'Who Dunn-it' until it is pur-
chased July 15th. 'Who Dunnit' masterpieces
will be offered at $20 per canvas at The Jazz
Fest's Fabulous Festival Fundraiser at
Jonathan's July 15th 3 - 8pm. Contact:
info@aurorajazzfest.com 905 841 6893

JULY 3 - 24
Eating Disorders of York Region presents

a four week program: Guidance and
Assistance for Family and Friends of Those
Striving to Overcome an Eating Disorder
Support Group with Flora Svinarenko. The
group meets for four Tuesdays starting on
July 3 from 6.45 p.m. to 7.45 p.m. Support for
family and friends is vital in the recovery of a
loved one. A family member or a friend needs
to be a strong, safe and consistent source of
support and needs to take care of themselves
in order to do so. It is good to know that you
are not alone when you experience stress,
frustration or anger. An eating disorder
affects the whole family. Meetings will take
place at 300 John Street, Suite 300, Thornhill,
ON. L3T 5W5. Register online or call 905-886-
6632 or email support-group@edoyr.com.

Nugent, and poets include Luleta Brown, Deborah
Campo, Stephanie Davidson, Sterling Dillinger, Billy
Ferguson, Susana Lucia, Linda Squires, Dierdre
Tomlinson, Malcolm Watts and guest poets are wel-
come to take advantage of the open mic. The evening
lasts from 7 to 9 p.m. and performances begin at 7.15.
Limited seating.

SATURDAY, JULY 21
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents Sowing the Seeds of Heritage: Artifacts from
Members of the York-Durham Association of
Museums and Archives. Stroll through the Aurora
Room in a series of small vignettes from YDAMA
members - from the post office and railway station,
dressmaker's shop and local farming implements, to a
homestead kitchen - and the tavern! Join us for the
Opening Reception from 1 - 4 p.m.; don't miss a demon-
stration on dousing at 2 p.m.! Free admission and
light refreshments. Heritage exhibition continues
through until August 28. Summer Gallery hours
Tuesday - Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Saturdays 12 - 4 p.m.
Wheelchair accessible at north entrance. For
info please call 905-713-1818, or visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

* * * *
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents Celebrating Our Summer Exhibitions, with
a launch of three art gallery shows that will continue
through the end of August. Opening Reception from 1
- 4 p.m.; all welcome. "Let It Go!" A New Installation
by early career artist T. Reilly Hodgson, "North of 60:
Photography of the Arctic" from Ralph & Margarete
Brunner (show & sale), and "Work From Heart, Mind
&Hand: AGroup Exhibition" featuring thework of 24
artists from the Uxbridge Artist Collective. Guests
will also enjoy Portraits of Giving 2012, opening July
19. Summer Gallery hours Tuesday - Friday 10 a.m. - 4
p.m., Saturdays from 12 noon - 4 p.m. Wheelchair
accessible at north entrance. For info please call 905-
713-1818, or www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

* * * *
Everyone can get their car washed and support

Eating Disorders of York Region (EDOYR) on
Saturday, July 21st at Richmond Hill Honda. Friendly
Honda employees will work their car-cleaning magic
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for $5 awash. Three dollars from
every wash will benefit EDOYR's programs.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
Garden Aurora! Invites you to hear Peter Gill from

the Ontario Water Garden Society speak about
'ContainerWater Gardens'. You can enjoy water garden-
ing even in a small space. Join us 8 p.m. at the Royal
Canadian Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North,
Aurora.More information at www.gardenaurora.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 28
The Aurora Historical Society and Hillary House

will host "Camp Dig It! Nature Detectives" the second
event of CampHillary for kids ages seven - 11. Cost is $15
for the day or $35 for all three camps. Pre-registration is
required and there is a maximum of 20 kids per camp.
Camp runs from 9.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact the Aurora Historical Society at 905-727-
8991. (Rain Date: August 11)

TUESDAY, JULY 31
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, pres-

ents theMaking Professional Art Printswithout a Press
Workshop (adult ages 16+). Artist-instructor Valerie
Kent will provide an enjoyable day-long introduction to
a process of printmaking that can be replicated at home.
Paint a series of images on sanded Plexiglass, and then
transfer them to specialty papers. Once completed, your
print can be framed or taken to the print shop to create a
note card series.Workshop fee includes allmaterials For
info or to register please call 905-713-1818; full details at
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

AUGUST 14 - 25
Theatre Aurora presents "Private Lives", Noel

Coward's 1930 romantic comedy. It focuses on a divorced
couple who discover that they are honeymooning with
their new spouses in neighbouring rooms at the same
hotel. Despite a perpetually stormy relationship, they
realise that they still have feelings for each other. What
happens next? Directed by Sal Aguila and produced by
Natasha Viskosky. The show runs August 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. Curtain at 8 p.m. This is the first
show of the 2012-13 season, our 55th season. Visit the
Theatre Aurora web-site www.theatreaurora.com for
further information. Tickets are currently available by
buying a season subscription. Public sale of individual
show tickets beginsJuly 3. Theywill be available on-line
through the web-site, by phone at 905-727-3669, by email
at taboxoffice@bellnet.ca or in person at the Theatre.
Theatre Aurora is located at 150 Henderson Drive,
Aurora.
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BERTRAM NAMED
TO ORDER OF CANADA

Aurora’s Robert G. Bertram will be invested as an
Officer of the Order of Canada, after being named to
Canada’s highest honour on Saturday. Mr. Bertram
was one of 25 Officer appointments announced by
Governor General David Johnston on Saturday to
mark Canada Day.
Mr. Bertram, who has had a varied career on the

financial and investment circuit and he was hon-
oured for his contributions to “industry, commerce,
and business.”
Through his career, Mr. Bertram has held such

posts as Executive VP of the Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan Board, and a director of Maple Leaf
Sports and Entertainment. He currently serves as
corporate director for the Toronto Community
Foundation, which administers nearly 400 charitable
endowments, and chair of Glass Lewis LLP,
prominent a governance policy company.
“It was a big surprise, and it is a big honour,” Mr.

Bertram told The Auroran on Sunday. “I have a
number of friends and acquaintances who have been
honoured in the same fashion and they are people
I respect greatly for all they have done, so it is a big
honour for me to join that group.
“You spend your life trying to do the right thing,

basically, and the fact somebody recognizes you is
really gratifying.”
Although he insists he has no idea who put his

name forward for the prestigious honour, he admits
that he has some suspicions. He plans to round some
of the suspects up for a celebratory dinner in the
near future.

Briefly

DAMIR
VRANCIC

LAW OFFICE
BUSINESS LAW,
REAL ESTATE,

WILLS & ESTATES

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

Join us for a host of Complimentary Events:
Wild Wild West Texas BBQ

Thursday July 12th 12-2pm, Get your cowboy hat on!
Enjoy a tasty BBQ lunch with live country & western music 

outside in our gorgeous courtyard.Yeehaw!

Mystical Night in the Courtyard
Wednesday July 18th 7-9pm, It’s a full moon and the stars are aligned. Come 

have your cards, palm and tea leaves read and fi nd out all the exciting moments 
ahead in your future. Savour some light snacks and refreshments.

It’s a Palm Beach Party!
Thursday July 26th 6-9pm, Live it up with delicious food and lively 

entertainment! Best beach attire wins a prize.

For a complimentary tour or 
to RSVP for an event, please call 

12925 Yonge St.(just south of King Rd. on east side) 
Richmond Hill, ON, L4E 0T7
www.OakRidgesRetirement.com

Lake Ave.
Bond Cres.

King Rd.

N

Yonge
St.

SunsetBeachRd.
SITE

Make Your July Spectacular! 

Aurora Home Hardware Building Centre
289 Wellington Street East 

Aurora  L4G 6H6

905-727-4751

Home Ownershelpinghomeowners

SPECIAL
JUNE 26 – JULY 8JUNE 26 – JULY 8

RECYCLED PLASTIC MUSKOKA CHAIRS

SHOP EARLY - WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

Side Table: 99

Assorted Colours  
Perfect For Home

Or Cottage

(9KD)

(404P)99$299
99$

Reg $269.99

(404P)

NOW

“The Struggle is Over”:
New additions to the Canadian Family

ByBrockWeir

They came toYorkRegion
from as far away asMalaysia
and from as near as the
United States, but aside from
settling in the area, this
group of over 25 people from
13differentcountrieshadone
more thing in common on
Thursday afternoon - they
becameCanadian citizens.
"It means the struggle is

over," said 29-year-old Joshua
Balasinga of receiving his
Canadiancitizenshipataspe-
cial ceremony presided over
by Judge Crist Geronikolos,
Newmarket-Aurora MP Lois
Brown, and Regional Chair
Bill Fisch at the Regional
Offices inNewmarket.
"It was such a long time

that I have beenwaiting to be
able to vote and have some-
thing to say," he said. "You
can't do thatwithout your cit-
izenship and now I can say
something in my own com-
munity."
For Mr. Balasinga, who

said he came to Canada for
the freedom the country
offers, itwasespeciallymean-
ingful to gain his citizenship
soclosetoCanadaDay,andhe
planned to celebrate in
earnest on Sunday.
Mr.Balasinga isoneof the

newest members of the
"Canadian Family", and this
"Family" theme was one
which was driven home to
the new citizens during the
ceremony by Mr.
Geronikolos.
"We will all continue on

our journey on our common
future and we will continue
to build, with your help, this
great nation," he said.
In his remarks, the Judge

underscored the difficult
journey it took for many of
the assembled new
Canadianstoget to thispoint,
some even risking their lives
intheirnative landtocometo
Canada. Millions of people,
hesaid,wouldgiveup"practi-
cally anything" to be in their
shoes on Thursday after-
noon" and receive the rights
that so many Canadians
enjoy and indeed, demand.
"Let us not forget our free-

doms did not just come from
the sky," he said. "It did not
happenbychance.Theywere
earned by the sacrifice of
tens of thousands of young
men and women in our
armed forces who gave their
lives and are prepared to do
so, even today, for freedom,
human rights and democra-
cy. The rights we enjoy today
carry aheavy price indeed.

"Citizenship is more than
justapieceof paperandalist
of rights. It comes with
many, many responsibilities.
It is a partnership between
individuals in the country
they share. Part of this part-
nership means standing up
and saying that you are
ready to make a difference,
ready tohelp others, ready to
help build inclusive and safe
communities, ready to
respect each other and treat
your neighbours with digni-
ty and ready to work with
them to build their town,
their city, their region, their
province."
Ms. Brown, asMember of

Parliament, spoke of the
nation builders which
worked to build the Canada
of today. Beginning with the
Jacques Cartier's voyages to
what are now our shores on
behalf of Francis I of
France, through the earliest
days of Quebec under
Champlain, and beyond, she
said those assembled today
are following in their shoes.
"Over the next four cen-

turies we built a society that
isconsideredamodelaround
the world," said Ms. Brown.

"EverynewCanadianowesa
tremendous debt of grati-
tude to all those Canadians
who came before.When new
Canadians take the Oath of
Citizenship, they join this
tradition.Our story becomes
your story."
Bringing her own stitch

totheCanadiantapestryis29
year oldMaimunaJahcrone,
who came to Canada from
The Gambia. Having settled
in Newmarket four years
ago, she hopes her new citi-
zenship will enable her to
branch out.
"Itmeansalottobecomea

CanadianandnowitmeansI
can travel anywhere I want,
too!" she said beaming with
pride, holding her new citi-
zenship certificate and flag,
joined by her husband,
daughter, and in-laws. "Ihave
already made a dress out of
the Canadian flag to cele-
brate at myworkplace at the
Metro at 404 Plaza - I'll wear
that to celebrate because I
don't drink!"
Otherscamefromless far-

flung places, but were equal-
ly happy to join the ranks of
Canadians.
"It was a redhead," said

John Pierce of what brought
him fromTexas toCanada.
That was nearly six years

ago but for him, Thursday's
ceremony "was the end of a
long, long journey and the
beginning of a new one" for
his kids. While Texas is not
exactly Malaysia or The
Gambia,Mr.Piercesaidthere
is a different feeling that
comeswith beingCanadian.
"Thereareplaces Iwant to

travelbutbecauseof idiots in
the government in the US
before, I can't,"hesaid. "It's all
stuff they should have cor-
rected a long time ago. I left a
country of people that gener-
ally hang onto things they
shouldn't,whereas inCanada
I find that people move on
and it is more culturally
mature.
"[This citizenship] means

a lot."

26 new Canadians received their Canadian citizenships in a ceremony onThursday afternoon, including (above
right) Joshua Balasinga, in the front row in the white shirt, and Maimuna Jahcrone, behind, in the red dress.
Above left: Texas-born John Pierce also received his citizenship. Auroran photos by Diane Buchanan
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At long last, I finally celebrated
Canada Day in Canada’s Birthday
Town.
Don’t take it personally,

Aurora, but after five years of
studying and working in Ottawa,
it’s hard to break the pattern that
the city is the place to celebrate
Canada’s Birthday. Of course, it
wasn’t just a rhythm that was
hard to break. For the past two
years, the Nation’s Capital also
had the Queen and Prince Philip
in 2010 and the Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge in 2011 as an added
attraction.
That being said, marking

Canada Day on home base this
year was an exciting prospect –
and Aurora didn’t disappoint.
From the first site of the Town

Crier and his wife Mary making
their way down Yonge Street
heralding the start of the parade,
this patriotic Canadian was in the
zone and was probably just as
enthralled by the spectacle as
most of the kids in front of him.
To the sound of pipers, brass

bands, standard drums, and those
of the steel variety – a personal
favourite – the lengthy parade of
community groups, veterans,
schools, and camps kept everyone
very entertained.
Local dignitaries were also

proudly waving the red and white,
including MP Lois Brown and
Mayor Geoffrey Dawe, and five of
Aurora’s eight Councillors – Abel,
Buck, Humfryes, Pirri, and
Thompson. I was particularly
glad to see Councillor Buck in her
own golf cart, chauffeured by her
daughter Teresa while the rest of
the assembled Councillors fol-
lowed in a horse drawn cart.
When Councillor Buck expressed
some concern earlier in the week
about how many guys would have
to put their hands on her (...!) to
get her into the cart, my sugges-
tion that it could have been as
good for them as it was for her
seemed to fall on deaf ears.
After a few hours putting this

paper together, it was time to head

down to Lambert Willson Park to
watch the finals of The Aurora
Teen Idol competition. The talent
in this community is staggering,
as teens from across Town took to
the stage to belt out tunes ranging
from Leonard Cohen’s
“Hallelujah” and Adele’s “Rolling
in the Deep”, to Broadway
favourites like “Defying Gravity”
from Wicked and “Think of Me”
from Phantom of the Opera.
As I am sitting here, hammer-

ing this out at the end of my
driveway waiting for the fire-
works to start (I like to think this
house was strategically placed for
this very purpose), it is the end of
a near perfect week, and the best
possible way to celebrate the
country.
This love-fest started earlier in

the week, as you can see on Page
3, with a Citizenship Ceremony at
York’s Regional Offices for new
Canadians. As the coordinators of
the ceremony gave the soon-to-be-
Canadians a run-through of the
afternoon’s formalities, I scanned
the faces in the crowd and looked
at the flags at the back of the hall
representing each of the coun-
tries they had come from and the
journey they embarked on to get
to this day.
After talking to some of them,

it was clear their journeys had
been difficult – and sometimes
even perilous – but they had all
joined together to achieve some-
thing most of the rest of us in the
room had been born with. We just
got lucky.

At that point, although I am
thankful every day I was fortu-
nate enough to be born a
Canadian, I couldn’t help but feel
some pang of...”jealousy” isn’t the
right word, but it is the closest
I can come up with – jealousy that
they were getting their citizen-
ship at an age they can truly
appreciate it, knowing it is some-
thing earned.
We often hear dismissive

phrases like “Only in Canada,
eh?” and any variations on a
theme, but this is a symptom of
taking citizenship for granted.
This is not likely to be something
the 26 new Canadians in that
room will ever be guilty of. They
will always know that they
became Canadian on June 28,
2012.
But is there ever a point where

those of us who were born here
actually sit up and take notice
that this is something that we
share?
Perhaps some of us only take

notice on days like Sunday, July 1.
Is being Canadian something we
even care about unless we’re
proudly waving the flag so we
don’t get a frosty reception over-
seas?
The question I would like to

send out to you, our readers, is
when did you actually become
conscious of being Canadian?
Was it a school project? Was it

finally having the opportunity to
participate in something unique-
ly Canadian? Was it getting
caught up in either the 1967
Centennial Celebrations or, like
me, Canada 125 in 1992? Perhaps it
was as a student when learning
that the forebears of our peace-
loving nation actually did some-
thing bad-ass like burn down the
White House in the War of 1812.
Maybe it was having your mind
sufficiently blown by the fact
Laura Secord was not, in fact, a
chocolatier.
Whatever your story, I would

like to hear it! Please send your
memories to brock@auroran.com.
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Looking ahead to Fall
Aurora's had a lot to be

proud of over the last 12
months.
To highlight only a few

examples our residents
have made successful
pitches to CBC's Dragon's
Den, and we've even rep-
resented Canada (and
brought back medals, no
less) at the Pan American
Games in Mexico. We've
celebrated important
milestones like the
Hillary House's 150th
anniversary and the 200
year mark since our
Queen's York Rangers
defended our borders in
the War of 1812.
As we slow down for

the summer I wanted to

take this opportunity to
thank every individual
who took the time to
phone me, send me an
email or stop me in the
street to chat. Although I
do not always agree with
other's points of view, I
think they are extremely
important to the political
process and are therefore
invaluable to me.
I'm looking forward to

another productive 12
months. I am most excit-
ed to see progress in the
construction of a Youth
Centre in Aurora. I am
also hopeful for the ongo-
ing negotiations between
the Town and the Board

Gaertner addresses
Bulk Barn comments
A rezoning application

came before Council last
week that should concern
town residents who under-
stand the need to preserve
our employment lands for
quality jobs. The application
involves a large piece of
property on the south side of
Wellington Street East
across from the Walmart
shopping centre, at Highway
404.
The Town of Aurora's

Official Plan designates this
land as a business park,
whichgenerallymeanshigh-
er-paying full-time jobs.
Council was asked to pass a
rezoning that would allow a
lot of retail development on
the site. Thiswould decrease
higher-paying employment
opportunities. Fortunately
for our community the
rezoningwas not passed.
Time and time again we

hear complaints from
Auroraresidents thathaveto
travel to other municipali-
ties and spend time and
money to get to work. Every
year residents express con-
cerns that their taxes are too
high. This will continue
unlessCouncil stands firmly
againstdevelopers' desires to
convert our employment
lands to retail, commercial,
andwarehouse uses.
Protecting land along

Highway404, designatedasa
"Business Park" will gener-

ate the high quality jobs
needed to diversify our exist-
ingemploymentbase.Weare
alreadysaturatedwithretail.
It will help us to achieve the
goal of being "a place to live,
work and play." Preserving
our high quality employ-
ment landwillalsobenefitus
as it generates higher taxes
than retail uses. We need
these if we are going to keep
our residential taxes lower
in the coming years.
In response to those crit-

ics who didn't appreciatemy
commentsregardingthesale
of our Town-owned land,
that land was intended for
higher employment uses,
less warehouse! If Aurora is
to benefit from full time, per-
manent jobsandbettertaxes,
our Council decisions must
meet the goals of our
Strategic andOfficial Plans.
These contain compre-

hensive land use plans that,
if upheld, will serve our
community in both the long
and short term. However, if
these plans are discarded
just because a request is
made, it is the community
that will suffer. The conse-
quences will be felt perma-
nently. It will be too late to
correct the imbalances that
will result in significant tax
increases in the future.

CouncillorWendyGaertner
Aurora

Continued on page 6
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While the fall of dictatorships around
the world makes headlines, and pundits
report that the new democracies will
empowermillions through their newfound
right to vote, what goes unnoticed is the
erosion of democracy in our own legisla-
ture.
When the votes were counted following

the last election, one thing was clear:
Ontario voters had denied Dalton
McGuinty and the Liberal Party another
majority government.
The combined PC and NDP votes on

any matter before the legislature would
win the day. No longer would every vote be
a guaranteed win for the Premier and his
Liberal Caucus. So what didMr.McGuinty
mean when he declared on election night,
that he would be heading up a "major
minority"?
The term had a confusing ring and no

one knew what the Premier meant when
hemade this rather odd pronouncement. It
wouldnot be long thoughbeforehis actions
would define his carefully chosen words.

The Premier would ignore the fact
that Ontario voters had elected a

minority government.
He would simply carry on as though he

had amajority.
The first clue came when, just a few

days into the legislative session, PC
Members voted to support an NDPMotion
to remove the HST from hydro bills. The
motion passed. The Premier smirked,

shrugged and ignored the
results of the vote. You are
still paying theHST on your
hydro bills.
Thenext revelation came

when I put forward a
Motion to strike a SelectAll-
Party Committee to investi-
gate the Ornge Air
Ambulance scandal. After
extensive debate, the vote
was taken and with the sup-
port of the NDP, the Motion
passed. Once again, the
Premier simply shrugged,
ignored the vote of the legis-
lature and moved on. There would be no
Select Committee to investigate the Ornge
scandal.
In the absence of a Select Committee,

MPPs were left to review the Auditor
General's Report into the Ornge scandal
within the limited scope of the Public
Accounts Committee. After several frus-
trating weeks of hearings under the cum-
bersome procedural protocol of this com-
mittee, I moved a motion to expand the
terms of reference of the Public Accounts
Committee. This would at least broaden
the scope of the hearings and would pro-
vide meaningful whistle blower protection
to employees who wanted to testify. A rea-
sonable proposal, we thought.

The Committee voted. The Motion was
passed. The Premier ignored it.

The Premier's blatant
disrespect for the legisla-
ture and the democratic
process is not limited to
ignoring the votes of
MPPs in the legislature.
The public is included as
well.
Bill 13, the govern-

ment's anti bullying legis-
lation, is another disturb-
ing example of the the
McGuinty government's
lack of respect for the
democratic process.
An essential step in the

development of legislation are public hear-
ings, where stakeholders and the public
have the opportunity to give input and pro-
pose amendments. After three weeks of
public hearings, ninety delegations had
made submissions to the committee.
Eighty percent of those submissions
opposed the legislation as it was written.
Parents, students, anti-bullying coalitions
and faith groups, pleaded their case and
proposed reasonable amendments that
would removedivisive sections of the legis-
lationand strengthen the anti-bullyingpro-
visions.

Those delegations were ignored.
Their proposed amendments
were dismissed outright.

The arrogance and disrespect for due
process reaches beyond the walls of the

legislature. The Ontario Medical
Association and the thousands of physi-
cians it represents are in disbelief that the
Minister of Health is imposing cuts to fee
schedules without considering the conse-
quences to patient care. They acknowledge
that healthcare costs must be controlled
and want to be part of the solution. Their
request of the Premier is ultimately rea-
sonable. Consult with us and negotiate a
reasonable solution. They too are being
ignored.
Over the pastmonth,my office has been

bombarded with postcards and emails
from teachers who find themselves in a
similar predicament as their union leaders
attempt to negotiate the next round of con-
tracts. "Take it or leave it," is the message
from the self-proclaimed "Education
Premier" to these loyal campaigners, to
whom he owes his successive election vic-
tories.

Welcome to Dalton McGuinty's
"major minority"...

What emboldens a Premier to demon-
strate such disrespect for the institution of
parliament and the people it serves? I ask
that question - not as a partisan politician -
but as a citizen of our great province who
is concerned that the most fundamental
expectations of how democracy should
work, is being eroded under Dalton
McGuinty's major minority.
As always, I welcome your comments

and advice.

For a device that was supposed to
make life easier, the telephone can some-
times be a pretty frustrating tool for
communication.
For example, when you call a busi-

ness, is there anything worse than deal-
ing with those automated systems?
You know the challenge; you call to

ask a simple question. It will literally
take only seconds to be given the answer.
But you can't speak with a live person,
you first you have to negotiate an end-
less list of electronic options.
Say you want to find out if a store will

be open on a certain day of a long week-
end.
You call, and hear "If you want the

company directory, press 1. If you want
to place an order, press 2. If you want
…."
After being given several options, you

press the most likely one, and are pre-
sented with the next series of questions.
"If you are calling about a delivery,

press 1. If you want customer service,
press 2. If you would like …"
As you make your way deeper into

the automated system, it becomes appar-
ent when you reach the twelfth series of
questions, and are asked what model

number hovercraft
engine replacement
component you want,
that somewhere earli-
er, probably at step 3,
you pressed the
wrong option, and
went off on an
unwanted tangent.
Worse, you neg-

lected to leave an elec-
tronic breadcrumb
trail after you, so you
can't find your way
back.
Therefore at this stage, even if you

manage to connect with someone, it'll be
the wrong department, and they'll trans-
fer you back to step 1 to start all over
again.
It's frustrating, but surprisingly,

sometimes not as much as actually
reaching a real person.
I know this from a recent experience.
I was calling to make an appointment

(details altered slightly, so the parties in
question won't be recognized, and I
won't be shut out of ever successfully
making a future appointment), and was
hoping to have an earlier, rather than

later time.
It went something

like this:

"Hello, I'd like to
make an appointment."
"Certainly. When

would you like to come
in?"
"What's the first

available time?"
"I'm sorry, sir, but the

first available time has
been booked."
"No, when's the first

time that he's open?"
"That first appointment has been

booked."
"When is the first time this morning

when he is free?"
"He's not available at that time."
"No, when is the first opportunity in

his calendar that he does not have
booked?"
"I told you, sir. His first appointment

has been taken."
"When's the next opening in his

schedule?"
"The next opening's been booked."
"Is he available at any point that

day?"
"Yes, sir."
"What's the first opportunity?"
"The first one is booked."
This went on for several minutes,

until I finally resorted to trial and error.
"Is he free at 9 a.m.?"
"No."
"9.15?"
"No."
"9.30? 9.45? 10?"
"No, no, no."
Eventually, by process of elimination

I stumbled upon an opening at 11:15 and
booked the appointment, but as you can
imagine, it was pretty exasperating.
So when you experience the frustra-

tion of negotiating a labyrinth of tele-
phone automated customer service - and
you will - keep in mind that it could be
worse, and you could be dealing with a
real person.
As for my future appointments with

this location, I'm no longer resorting to
the convenience of the phone, but am
going there to book in person.
It's faster.

Feel free to e-mail Scott at:
machellscorners@gmail.com

Poll Results

NEW POLL
www.theauroran.com

Please participate in our POLL –go to www.theauroran.com, scroll down
and look to the bottom right of the home page to VOTE.

Aurora is considering ways to celebrate

the Town’s 150th birthday next year.

While a number of events could be in

the pipeline, debate has surrounded

who should plan the festivities.

Who do you think should oversee the plans?

a) AProjectmanagercostingupwardsof$60,000?
b) Avolunteercitizencommittee
c) Don’tKnow
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A
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B
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C
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Frank Klees
MPP Newmarket-Aurora

Dalton McGuinty's "Major Minority"

INSIDE
AURORA

Telephone Hang-ups

Scott Johnston

This pitcher is a prime example of one of the
many fine ceramics collected by the Hillary
family which are now on display at Hillary
House. Manufactured by England’s Royal
Doulton, its surface boasts unique shapes
and detailed artwork, including vines,
leaves, and irises painted on the belly of the
vessel. The pitcher is is one ofmany items up
for “adoption” from the Aurora Historical
Society. Through the Adopt-an-Artefact pro-
gram, supporters of Aurora’s heritage will be
able to “own”a piece of it for one year. Those
who adopt, which begins at $150 per item,
will receive an adoption certificate and a
photo of their artefact to display at home.
For more information on this fundraising
campaign, contact the AHS at 905-727-8991
or community@aurorahs.com.
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Peter Virtanen
CLU Agent, Aurora

ts
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37
(Just south of the soccer fields)

Your Stu�.

Your landlord’s insurance covers
everything except for one thing.

COUNTRY LIVING MINUTES FROM THE CITY

Virtual Tour - http://tours.360housetours.com/public/vtour/display/60422?a=1

Call Karin Rossi 
for a viewing
(416) 518-0648 or
(705) 424-7748
KarinRossi@look.ca

Incentive
Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

$769,000

Custom built 2 story architecturally designed home, centrally located, 10 minutes from Barrie and Hwy 400, 40
minutes north of Toronto. Minutes from schools, shopping, dining and entertainment. This exquisite Essa town-
ship home on 6.9 acres, boasts’s the lowest taxes in the region. Amenities include: 5500 square feet of finished
living space, open concept, with full finished basement, oversized vinyl clad windows, maple hardwood floors,
silent flooring system, travertine tile, central air, central vac, ultra violet disinfection water softener system, cus-
tom kitchen with island, breakfast bar and granite throughout. Additional features: 4+2 bedrooms, 4 full bath-
rooms, hot tub, 4 ft deep salt water sport pool, huge wrap around deck, in ground sprinkler system, pet contain-
ment invisible fence, oversized triple car garage, balcony off master bedroom, master ensuite laundry chute,
double sided fireplace, cathedral ceilings, sunken family room, oversized mudroom, main floor laundry, main
floor office, stereo sound throughout home, outdoor flagstone fire pit, separate entrance to base-
ment, ample storage and a view from every window of wildlife in your back yard.

All this for only:
$769,000

Aurora Cemetery Corporation

Aurora Cemetery Corporation intends to file 
in the immediate future revised by-laws for 

the Corporation with the Registrar,
Cemeteries Act (Revised).

Any person wishing to review such by-laws
may obtain a copy from the office of the 

Corporation during regular business hours. 
Such by-laws are subject to the approval of 

the Registrar.
905-727-9321

14253 Yonge St., Aurora, Ont. L4G 0P2

NOTICE

12998 Keele Street at King Road, King City, Ontario

Hogan’s Inn

It’s the best view in town!

COME JOIN US ON HOGAN’S 
FAMOUS ROOFTOP PATIO!!!

Call today to book your
Communions and Graduation

Parties at Hogan’s!

There is, in
Aurora, a small
plaza known as
the Reebok
Centre, located
at the corner of
B a y v i e w
Avenue and
H o l l i d g e
Boulevard.
In the plaza

there is a Tim
Horton's drive-
thru and every
Monday morn-
ing a group of seniors meet
there for coffee.
I know… I'm one of

them.
They include Bob

McGhee, Clair Whetham
and Harold Foote from
Aurora; Mike Blowers and
Ted McClenny from
Newmarket; and Barrie
Smith from Holland
Landing.
McClenny, who drives a

shuttle for Highland
Chevrolet Buick GMC
Cadillac, is my father-in-
law, which is why I get to
attend these Monday morn-
ing gatherings.
But the story here is Bob

McGhee, a retired gentle-
man who once worked for
the York Region Board of
Education.
Bob, a resident of

Kennedy Street East, has a
street in Aurora named
after a member of his fami-
ly and the Town has spelled
the namewrong.
The street runs north off

Kennedy Street and is
known asMcGee Crescent.
It's not the only mis-

spelled name of an Aurora
street.
There's another one in

the Town's east end and is
listed as Delattaye Avenue,
not far from the restaurant
where these seniorsmeet.
The street connectsRiver

Ridge Blvd. with Borealis
Avenue.
He livedonCentreStreet.
It should be DeLaHaye

Avenue, but apparently
there was some confusion
when the streets were
namedand the two "t's"were
installed when an "H" was
required.
Roy DeLaHaye served on

Aurora Council from 1930 to
1932, back in the days when

Council was
elected annual-
ly. Now elec-
tions are held
every four
years.
He lived on

Centre Street.
He was also

active with the
Aurora Brass
Band formed
around 1915,
and he owned
the Supertest

gas station and blacksmith
shop on the west side of
Yonge Street between
Wellington Street and Irwin
Avenue.
He had the service sta-

tion around 1935.
The people who live on

the streets were asked if
they wanted the street
names corrected, but the
majority refusedcitingcosts
as themain reason.

* * * *

Last Tuesday evening, a
group of more than 60
women, all Guides from
Aurora and surrounding
towns marched en masse to
the Horsman residence on
Stoddart Drive.
They did this to show

their affection and respect
for Barb Horsman as she
was being presented with
the prestigious Girl Guides
of Canada "OntarioAward".
Itwas a sight to behold as

I heard one of the women
comment, "Barb is an inspi-
rational leader. This experi-
ence reminds me of the
amazing positive influence
Guidinghashadonmy life...
as if I'd ever forget."
There wasn't a dry eye in

the house.
I know because I crashed

the party. I couldn't let her
husband Phil be the only
guy in the room even
thoughheprobably tookbet-
ter pictures than I did.
The female contingent

gathered at the home of
Suzanne Bin, who lives two
doors north of the
Horsmans, then headed to
the Horsman residence for
the ceremony.

Feel free toemail Ronat
rwall9999@rogers.com

A look behind the name
...and crashing a party

POOR
RONNIE

RonWallace

Letters to theeditor

Re: “Freedon 90: The
Hunger Games” (May 22,
2012), “Not so free at 90”
(May 29, 2012)

I read two write ups
about a food bank in The
Auroran from Freedom 90.
The message was clear,

but totally false by Aurora
Food Bank standards. It
states if you have ever
been to a food bank, an
appointment is needed,
personal financial infor-
mation demanded, you feel
humiliated, food is old,
there's no fresh produce,
stale bread, dented cans,
blah-blah-blah. It also
states volunteers are old
and should be able to retire
with dignity.
No one at Aurora Food

Bank was ever contacted
about this Freedom 90.
To start with Aurora

Food Bank has one of the
largest high school com-
munity service projects in
the Region. As for our
adult volunteers, we have
serving police officers,
teachers, business people,
university students, as
well as a good mix of mid-
dle age to older folks.
Freedom 90 says they

want to advocate for one
hundred dollars a month
in social assistance for peo-
ple to buy their own food,
as food banks are out-
dated. A lot of our clients
are not on social assis-
tance. What are they to do?
Clients sometimes take
home far more than this
amount in food, some
triple that. Yes, it would be
nice to live without food
banks, but to degrade them
all to highlight your
unproven, costly agenda is
a disgrace in itself.
It insults the great work

done byAurora Food Bank,
its volunteers, its youth
program, its good nature,
both individuals, business-
es and schools who donate
funds or food drives. We
purchase fresh produce,
milk, eggs, butter, cheese,
potatoes, carrots, onions
and fruit etc for each of
our openings. We have a
gentleman who brings in
about 150 dollars of pro-
duce he buys every
Saturday morning.
We have Cobs Bakery,

etc., who donate same day
bread. All food in pantry
is checked for best before
date. No appointments
are ever needs. Financial
information is not

required, just your Aurora
address, birth dates of chil-
dren, and source
of income, if any, for
statistics.
I am not going to ram-

ble, just thank all the vol-
unteers and our donation
base in this great Town of
Aurora and your contin-
ued support despite the
image that some attempted
to display. Please come
visit the Aurora Food Bank
if you have any doubts of
how your funds and dona-
tions are used to serve
those in need in Aurora,
located at 350 Industry
South, every Saturday
from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m, and the second and
fourth Thursday of each
month 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

John H. Sargent
Aurora

(Columnist's response
to letter: Please note that
the application and proce-
dural process discussed
was based on current and
past practices of the Our
Town Food Bank in
Tottenham, Ontario, and
not the food bank serving
the community of Aurora.
The purpose of the article
was to bring awareness to
the issues of poverty and
hunger facing Ontarians
by highlighting the efforts
of Freedom 90 (a tongue-in-
cheek anti-poverty organi-
zation comprised of food
bank volunteers). The col-
umn/article outlines some
of the ways Freedom 90
hopes to bring awareness
to these issues and outlines
suggestions for change.
As the union of food

bank volunteers and emer-
gency meal providers is
still in its infancy, it is
unclear how the govern-
ment will respond to their
message and what changes
could result from the
group's efforts, whose
members hope to retire
"before they're 90". The edi-
torial/article was not
intended to offend food

bank volunteers, those
receiving assistance, or
those who support the food
bank through the donation
of time or goods. The need
for food banks, no matter

how they are run, suggests
that not enough is being
done to combat the issue of
poverty and hunger in
Ontario. - Wendy
Soloduik)

Reader disagrees with “Hunger Games”

Centre to come up with a
new mutually beneficial
agreement.
This summer is likely to

be a busy one for me. I'm
planning on revamping my
website in an effort to keep
Aurorans better informed
on all that is going on in
town. I'll also be spending
plenty of time researching
future notices of motion
which are to include the
expansion of Aurora's com-
munity garden initiatives
into volunteers' backyards
as well as a plan to spur
growth in our downtown
core. I hope to have both of
those ready in the fall.
To all recent graduates I

wanted to offermy congrat-
ulations and best wishes on
future endeavours whether
those are high school, uni-
versity or the workforce. I'd

also like to wish everyone a
safe and happy summer.

Councillor Paul Pirri
Aurora

Looking ahead to Fall
From page 4



Did you think that
members of the Aurora
Seniors' Centre are an
idle bunch? Well, here's a
surprise.
There are several fun

games that get them
active, but not too active.
With summer upon us,
who wants to run around
or stay indoors? If you
enjoy the outdoors, then
Bocce Ball is the ideal
option. It's easy to play,
doesn't take too much
physical activity, yet it gets you on your
feet and moving about.
If you'd rather stay in cool comfort

inside the centre, you can play Carpet
Bowls which takes a little less physical
activity. Bocce Ball, for example, is
played at a greater distance between
ends, requiring more walking.
Bocce Ball and Carpet Bowls are pop-

ular games played at the Centre every
week. One good thing about these two
games is that they are great for specta-
tors and for players. After watching a
few rounds, you're sure to catch yourself
ooh-ing and aah-ing as the balls take up
their destinations on the playing field.

Bocce Ball vs Carpet Bowls
Another great thing about these

games is that they are played similarly.
The basic concept is to try to get your
ball as close to the small white ball as
possible. In Carpet Bowls it's called the
jack; in Bocce it's the pallino or boccino.
There are a few differences in how

these games are played.
Carpet balls are biased during manu-

facture. This causes them to roll in a gen-
tle curve, adding a bit more challenge to
the game. The idea is to roll the ball
rather than toss it so that it rolls along
the special carpet towards the jack. As
you can imagine, it can easily veer away

from the jack, or even roll
right off the carpet. This
puts the ball out of play.
Bocce balls are round

(no bias) and are tossed
towards the pallino at the
opposite end of the play-
ing area. Bocce balls are
easier to drive in a
straight line to overtake
the competition's ball
placement.
Scoring is simple. The

team that gets their ball
closest to the white ball

wins.
I watched 19 seniors play Bocce Ball

last week and it was exciting. The
groups were having a great time. The
town will be installing two official
playing courts soon. Until then, the
seniors play on the lawn that has its own
natural challenges.
One member commented on how nice

it will be once the courts are in place,
rather than playing on a bumpy grassy
area that tends to slope in various
directions. To me, this just adds more of
a challenge to the game because you can
use those slopes and angles to steer your
ball. I couldn't get much agreement on
that one.

York Region 55+ Winners
For the past few months, area seniors

have participated in the York Region 55+
Summer Games. Our members showed
their amazing skill, bringing home a
total of 16 medals: eight gold, five silver
and three bronze.
Our members participated in Pickle

Ball and Contract Bridge.
The ASA congratulates the winners.

Pickle Ball:
Gold: Minoo Nejad, James Alberga,

Beatrice Ego, Evelyn Boster, Pat Fox,
and John Layton.

Silver: John Seaman, Myrna Rawlins,
Walter Rawlins, Joanne Keates, and
Annette Gagne.
Bronze: Joshy Kallungal, Tom

Bozinoski, and Joyce Bannon.
Contract Bridge:
Gold: Audrey Robertson and Lucille

Sequeira

All Gold Medal winners will qualify
to play in the All Ontario Senior 55+
Summer Games in Brampton, Ontario
August 14-16, 2012.

Volunteers needed
People are need to help out from now

to August 5 at the upcoming Aurora
Festival of the Arts and the Aurora Jazz
Festival. For specifics about the posi-
tions available, go to
www.aurorajazzfest.com or email the
volunteer coordinator at
info@aurorajazzfest.com. Or, you can
call 905-841-6893.

For more information on the Aurora
Seniors' Centre and all it has to offer, drop
by 90 John West Way, visit the web site
www.auroraseniors.ca, email aurorase-
niors@rogers.com or call 905-726-4767
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday
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SENIOR
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Sylvia Dickens

Renderings are artist concept. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
E. & O. E. All bonus’, promotions, and incentives are subject to change without notice. kaitlingroup.com

For more information visit our website at

All suites include expansive Balconies or Terraces
DOWNTOWN AURORA

call 905-503-2063
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NOW OPEN

from
$299,990

Move to Centro and enjoy 
Aurora’s most central location.
Aurora’s newest condo address is also its most centrally located, with a wealth 
of luxury features and lifestyle amenities that makes it an irresistible value too.

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 12pm - 7pm.
Friday by appointment. Sat., Sun. & Hol. 11am - 6pm

Bocce Ball and Carpet Bowls offer fun for spectators and players

Aurora seniors beat the heat last week by playing Bocce Ball early in the day.
Pictured are (gold team) Frank Leone, measuring to find the winning ball, Lydia
Schuster, Helga Prelle, Renata Goessl, (silver team) Gail Howell, Tom Goessl, Tony
Schuster, Rene Batchellor, and Gerhardt Tews. Auroran photo by Sylvia Dickens
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www.tholiver.com 905.727.4258
Service You Can Trust. Since1924

NOW ON!NOW ON!
Call for detailsSaleSale 

Air Conditioner

Pinnacle Insurance

Call or Email Earle
for a FREE QUOTATION

on any of our products

ALL Your Insurance Needs.
Providing for

earlel@pinnacleinsurance.com
905-841-6436

Financial Security Advisor
Je�rey Sleep

Financial freedom is still
achieveable even in today’s

economic environment.

O�ce: 416-291-0451 ext. 262
je!.sleep@freedom55"nancial.com

FAN MAN

Tuesday –Saturday 10am to 5pm

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

www.thefanman.ca

on “FANS AND LIGHTING”
New UPHOLSTERY LINE

and FURNISHINGS,
with a designer on staff.

“Wow”
Has never been easier!

Introducing Lavie by Design Interiors
Phone for an Appointment

AMAZING DEALSONUMENTS BY
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments
* Cemetery lettering and restoration
* Bronze markers and vases
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Day, Evening andWeekend Appointments

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

is a lot of the jobs that will really take care of our citizens
and give them the opportunity to live andwork inAurora. I
knowIamgoing tobeoneof theoddvoices, but it still needs
to be said -who arewe taking care of whenwepass this rec-
ommendation? Are we taking care of the needs of our citi-
zens, or are we taking care of the wants of developers?"
According to Marco Ramunno, Aurora's Director of

Planning, the application from Smart Centres has been
reviewed by Aurora against provincial and regional plans
andwas found to be "consistent" in their aims to "providing
a diverse economic base."
"In my opinion, the applications represent good plan-

ning consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement,
Provincial Growth Plan, [and] the Regional Growth Plan,"
he said.
After questions fromCouncillorMichael Thompson,Mr.

Ramunno said that if Council rejected the application,
Smart Centreswould likely take the plans for a battle at the
OntarioMunicipal Board (OMB), a viewwhich was shared
byMayor Geoffrey Dawe.
"I have no doubt that Smart Centres will take it to the

OMBbecause that is theway theywork," saidMayor Dawe.
"We have a choice: We can either say no, or we can say yes
and get onwith it. I am going to vote no because I still don't
think it is a good plan."
From the perspective of Councillor Chris Ballard, he

said he had been supportive of the application through the
process, but looking back said many Councils throughout
the Town's history have made changes in rezoning, which

this plan would require, that has not been the best decision
in hindsight - particularly when it comes from converting
lands from employment to residential.
"During the election when knocking on many doors the

one thing thatmany people toldmewas that if we could do
anything this Council it would be to attract the quality type
of job theyweredoing inToronto so theydidn't have to com-
mute anymore," he said.
"We won't get an opportunity to correct this if this is

wrong.We spend an awful lot of time doing an official plan
and it seems thatwe'remaking a decision to change it with-
out regard to the impact it is going tohaveonresidents 10 or
20 years down the road."
One voice in favour of the application was Councillor

Michael Thompson who said the Town would benefit from
the income thesepropertieswouldgenerate through taxes if
they come to fruition sooner rather than later. He also said
that it "rankles him" that people use phrases like "high
income" when it comes to jobs without clear definition.
"One of the thingswe're looking forwithin that corridor

is a hotel and conference centre," he said. "I don't think you
could say that is a high income job, high quality, but it is a
needed service in this community."

Residents unhappy with
HartwellWay extension
munity will benefit from,
[including] significant
woodlot and wetlands,"
said Mr. Given.
The area will include

Aurora's future wildlife
park and other features.
Overall, if the plan is
approved by Council as-is,
over 40 percent of the
development will remain
natural green space, with
further land designated
community and neigh-
bourhood parks.
"The organization of

space is pretty green, pret-
ty sympathetic to the envi-
ronment we're working on
here and all of our studies
and plans are being
reviewed right now by the
[Lake Simcoe Regional]
Conservation Authority,
by your Town staff and by
the Region," saidMr. Given
to residents.
Nevertheless, environ-

ment and traffic were the
key issues identified at the
meeting. For traffic, a par-
ticular sticking point was
the proposed extension of
Hartwell Way, which cur-
rently branches off
Bayview Avenue.
If the plan is approved,

Hartwell will be extended
through the residential
area through to Leslie.

"Many of us are very

angry [it] is going to be
extended," said Angela
Barbetta, a resident near
Hartwell who said she had
canvassed the opinions of
her neighbours. "It is
going to become a cross-
street for speeders, we
know that.
"We already have speed-

ers going across St. John's
Sideroad - 80 clicks in a 50
zone. We have a big park
there with cars lined up, it
is so popular. It has a water
pad and there are all kinds
of playground there, so I
would ask Council to
please reconsider that
extension."
The Hartwell Way

extension has long been a
bone of contention for res-
idents and has found itself
taken in and out of the
plan as the years have gone
on.
"Obviously the traffic

on Hartwell will increase
as it connects through to
Leslie," said Mr. Given
addressing her concerns.
"That is a deliberate deci-
sion that has been made to
take into account the
boundary conditions,
crowding, and the need for
a relief road."
He added that traffic is

likely to be heaviest in the
morning with 300-400 cars,
but that will most likely be

parental school traffic
from homes in the western
2B lands to schools in the
new eastern development.
While some residents

also expressed concern of
a road that is slated to be
built over top a small "fin-
ger" over the wildlife area -
with some culverts below
for critters to pass safely
through - many expressed
concerns about the trees
that have been lost along
the way to clear a path for
this development. This
included a rare butternut
tree near St. John's and
Bayview, which was
chopped down with
Ministry approval.
Residents advocated for

as many trees as possible
to be retained in the devel-
opment, including signifi-
cant trees around the
existing Southdown site.
Trails advocate Klaus

Wehrenberg, however, got
into the specifics, pushing
for the preservation of a
large silver maple tree,
which could face a chain-
saw after finding itself in
the middle of a proposed
neighbourhood road.
"It is a real treasure for

this community," said Mr.
Wehrenberg, of the tree
which has a trunk diame-
ter of 2m and a 40m wide
crown.

"I think it is worthy of
being salvaged. We not
only have historic build-
ings and heritage trees
already, but we also have
obligations for a future
generation to set aside
some of these things to be
having heritage trees in a
few generations down the
road to create a legacy from
us to them.We're not think-
ing that way very often
when it comes to heritage,
but I think we ought to."
Mr. Given, however, said

even if it was possible to
save the tree, surrounding
changes to grading and the
local landscape would limit
the survival of the tree

From page 1

Musicians didn’t let the rain dampen their spirits Wednesday they headed to the
Town Park Bandshell to kick-start the summer concert season. Steward Locke and
Lily Falk, above, were the opening act. Other performers included the Thursday
Night Jam Band. Concert-goers were asked to bring donations to the Aurora Food
Bank for the free admission and enoughwas collected by the end of the evening to
fill a car. Auroran photo by David Falconer

From page 1

anyway.
"Old trees are kind of

like old people. You change
things around and they
don't manage very well.
We're very concerned with
the grading that is
required here. There isn't

an awful lot of opportuni-
ty to preserve a tree at this
time."
Next week, The

Auroranwill look at the 2C
development from the per-
spective of our neighbours
to the north.

Council votes down SmartCentres plan
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A name you know...people you trust!
1 BDRM - FAB LOCATION

TORONTO
ENERGY STAR HOME 

NEWMARKET

York Group
Realty Inc. Brokerage

Independently owned and operated

Direct: 905-727-1961 info@susancowen.com www.susancowen.com

Top 1% in Canada

Continually Referred!

Son Or Daughter Just Starting Out? Need A City
Getaway? Optima At Cityplace, Great 1 Bdrm Unit. Bright
West Exposure! Fabulous Location Next To Rogers
Centre, Just Steps To Everything! New (‘12) Wide Plank
Laminate Flooring, Granite Counters, All Appl. Included.
Just Move In! 24H Security! $328,800

50' Lot, Numerous Upgrades Thru-Out! Maple Flooring, Oak
Stairs W/Wrought-Iron Pickets, Kit W/Granite Cntrs & Bkfst Bar
Open To Family Rm W/Custom F/P, Garden Doors Off Kit To
Fenced Lot. Mbr With 2-Way Gas F/P & 5pc Ens! Great Area
Close To Rec Centre, Public Transit, Schools ++. 3107 SF
$769,000

Monique Lhuillier Waterford,
Vera Wang Wedgwood, Royal 
Doulton, Waterford, Wedgwood

NEW DINNERWARE STORETable For 2
and more

Red & White Sale Throughout July

3-15160 Yonge Street
(1 block south of Wellington)
905.713.3788

Local quilter Angela
Krotowski presents her
quilt, which was stitched
by hundreds of recent vis-
itors to an exhibition of
her art earlier this year, to
Melissa Robinson of Rose
of Sharon. Rose of Sharon,
a York Region-based char-
ity which provides assis-
tance to young areamoth-
ers under the age of 25,
hopes to raise $3,000 to
$5,000 from the donation
in a raffle to be held as
early as this fall.

Aurora’s handiwork donated
to Rose of Sharon

By Brock Weir

Thousands of stitch-
es left by Aurorans and
from people farther
afield on a community
quilt over the last sever-
al months could soon be
raffled off to benefit
Rose of Sharon, a York
Region organization
devoted to helping
young mothers.
Local quilter Angela

Krotowski, who recent-
ly held a successful
exhibition of her handi-
work at the Aurora
Cultural Centre, made
the formal presentation
of the community quilt
to Rose of Sharon's
Melissa Robinson at the
Church Street building
on Friday afternoon.
The quilt in question

was the centrepiece of
Ms. Krotowski's exhibi-
tion, celebrating 40
years of her textile art.
People who came to the
Centre's Red and Blue
galleries to see her art
hanging from the wall
were also invited to sit
down and put their per-
sonal mark on a quilt
framed in the centre of
the room.
While it was the cen-

trepiece of the exhibi-
tion, it was also a per-
sonal highlight for Ms.
Krotowski, who, while
still an active quilter,
had wound down her
career as a quilt teacher
and lecturer. The oppor-
tunity to exhibit her
work so close to home
enabled her to show her
work to friends who
may have left the
gallery thinking she
was hiding her talent
under the proverbial
bushel all this time,
while making new
friends and finding new
admirers.
"I would say 50 per

cent came in not know-
ing anything about
quilting," she said, not-
ing that many little kids
came in with their par-
ents and decided to
wield the needle. "I had
a three year old with
her father who took
some stitches in the
quilt and that was okay,
but there were many
people who said 'I can
quilt now that you've
shown me how, but how
do I end it?' I tried to
explain to them how to
end it, but said, 'Just
leave a piece there and I
will work it in later.'"
Although these ama-

teur quilters did not
know how to end it, this
whole experience could
have been something of
a new beginning, a
reawakening for Ms.
Krotowski. Indeed, this
article could just as eas-
ily be called “How
Angela Got Her Groove
Back.”
After nearly five

decades as a self-taught
quilter, she told The
Auroran this winter in
advance of the exhibi-
tion that she was quite
content in her retire-
ment spending time not
just with family mem-
bers, but also reac-
quainting herself with
her own half-made
quilts which often took
a backseat to her teach-
ing career.
The exhibition at the

Cultural Centre, howev-
er, could have opened
Pandora's Box.
"Teaching the chil-

dren was the most
important part of the
exhibition," said Ms.
Krotowski, who held a
special session during
its run to teach local
kids the venerable art
of quilting. "I heard
back from one mother
and her girls are still
quilting like mad, any-
thing and everything
they can get a hold of.
"It has been kind of

strange because I was
so involved here and it
was so nice to be able to
walk out of the house
and not think about
everything I have done
for 55 years, to walk in
here and just sit with
the people and quilt
with them just brought
a whole new feeling into
my life that when the
exhibition was over I
was very restless. I did-
n't really want to go
back to what I had been
doing."
Since then, Ms.

Krotwoski has rejoined
the lecture circuit, with
four booked this fall
and even more for this
spring.
"Why am I doing

that?" she asked The
Auroran rhetorically. "I
should be in the home
twiddling my thumbs or
something!"
If she had been in the

home twiddling her
thumbs, Friday's dona-
tion, of course would
not have been possible.
Ms. Krotowski made the
connection with the
local charity after a

Arts & Culture
longstanding admira-
tion for the work they do
with young mothers. In
fact, the longer she
spoke with Ms.
Robinson, it became
clear she was actually
the anonymous donor
Rose of Sharon affec-
tionately dubbed "The
Quilt Fairy."
In a raffle planned to

be held this fall, Ms.
Robinson said she hopes
it will bring in between
$3,000 - $5,000 for the
charity.
"We have done quilt-

ing with our moms
before, and art therapy
and I think [this is a
good fit]," said Ms.
Robinson of the dona-
tion. "If we make more,
that would be great
because so much work
goes into this and you
have to really appreci-
ate people's craft and
the effort that goes into
that.
"My grandmother

was a quilter and I know
her quilts went for a lot
of money because of the
work involved, so it
would be nice to see that
come to fruition as
well."

Auroran photo by BrockWeir
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Council seeks legal advice on Cultural Centre reps
By BrockWeir

Many of Aurora's Councillors want the Town to have
full voting privileges on the board of the Aurora
Cultural Centre, but they ultimately decided to tread
carefully when matters came to a vote last week.
Having two Councillors appointed to oversee the

Town's interest at the Church Street institution would
serve both the municipality and the taxpayers at large,
argued Councillors Michael Thompson, John Abel, and
Sandra Humfryes at last Tuesday's Council meeting.
But after a number of resolutions to appoint
Councillors to the board in some way were defeated at
the table, they ultimately voted to hold off and seek fur-
ther legal advice.
Up for discussion were four options on how Council

could become involved in the Cultural Centre's board.
The first was appointing two Councillors as representa-
tives to it as full voting members. The second was
appointing two Aurora residents to serve as reps on the
board. Third was appointing two members to attend all
Cultural Centre board meetings but without voting
rights.
The fourth, however, was a new one thrown into the

mix calling on Warren Mar, the Town's Solicitor, to
make an application to the Ontario Superior Court on
how such appointments would be affected by the
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.
As The Auroran reported in May, Mr. Mar found that

if Council followed the first option, Councillors on the
board could find themselves at the other end of a law-
suit under the act if anything pertaining to the Cultural
Centre came to the Council table - that is, if they did not
declare a pecuniary interest in the matter.
Such a lawsuit could be carried out by any resident

of Aurora if they felt something untoward had taken
place.
Nevertheless, Councillor Michael Thompson put for-

ward the first option for Councillors as members with
full voting rights.
"I have looked at [similar bodies in other municipali-

ties] and they do have Council representation, so I
struggled with the recommendations before us," he
said. "Are they all wrong and we're right? Do they know
something that we don't? Many of these are significant
organizations, not just in the GTA but throughout
Ontario.
"For me, the essential ingredient of good governance

for these types of organizations is effective representa-
tion for the stakeholder, which in this case is the com-
munity at large and the taxpayers. We are their repre-
sentatives and are accountable to them, so without
Council representation on the board or committee, it
runs the risk of operating in a vacuum."
Such appointments to the Cultural Centre board

would bring public oversight, allow the public to be rep-
resented, and make sure "community resources are not
squandered" and spent with "the community at heart."
"I do believe we need to be a full participant member

on that board with voting rights and everything, but I
cannot ignore the advice of our solicitor and the con-
cerns he has expressed to us on numerous occasions,"
added Councillor Thompson, promoting an alternative
recommendation from Councillor Paul Pirri to appoint
Councillors as non-voting "participants" on an interim
basis before legal advice came back from the Ontario
Superior Court.
According to Mr. Mar, this third option would allow

Councillors to sit there just as participants, giving
them the chance to speak and give input but have no
voting rights whatsoever.
"It is set up in a way to avoid the conflict so then you

wouldn't be sitting as a member of the Board of
Directors of a Corporation," said Mr. Mar.
Councillor Sandra Humfryes said this was a good

start in strengthening current relationships between
Council and the Centre and also ensuring public inter-
est.
After several spins around the table and trying sev-

eral configurations of recommendations put forward
by Mr. Mar, Council ultimately voted 5-4 in favour of
seeking further legal advice from the provincial courts.
Councillors Chris Ballard, Evelyn Buck, Wendy
Gaertner, and John Gallo were in the opposition.
"I don't see any of these [options] serving the public

interest," said Councillor Buck, noting that she sup-
ported a motion earlier this year from Councillors Abel
and Pirri calling for the termination of the current
Cultural Services agreement and paving the way for
new negotiations.
"The Municipal Conflict of Interest Act came into

discussion so [Mr. Mar] gave Council his best advice
and he cautioned Council with his best advice. It's not
clear that Councillors would have a conflict of interest
and it certainly wouldn't serve the Town at all if
Councillors were appointed to the board and couldn't
participate in Council decisions because they're mem-
bers of the board.
"That just leaves the Council short two members for

no good purpose. All nine people were elected and all
nine people have to participate in the decision making
process."

Don’t expect taxpayers to
clean up mess: Ballard

By BrockWeir

An opinion on whether
or not Council members
can, will, and should have
representation on the
Aurora Cultural Centre's
Board of Directors will
soon be in the hands of
the Ontario Superior
Court.
Nevertheless, while

many Councillors have
said they would still like
to see two of their own on
the board to represent the
Town's interests and the
interests of the taxpayers,
four have voted against
the plan. One of the most
vocal opponents of tinker-
ing with the current
agreement has been
Councillor Chris Ballard,
who told The Auroran he
voted against the plan to

seek the advice of the
courts to be consistent in
his opposition.
"I think we have a dif-

fering view of the role of
the Aurora Cultural
Centre and that is the fun-
damental issue," said
Councillor Ballard. "Until
we come to some agree-
ment on what the role of
the ACC is then I think we
will continue to have prob-
lems in coming to agree-
ments.
"My position has

always been they are a cul-
tural service provider, and
that is why it is a unique
model."
He rejected the idea

previously presented by
Councillors like Michael
Thompson who said they
would like to see the
Continued on page 21
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The Town of  Aurora is a perfect blend of  small town charm mixed with a dash of  suburbia. In fact,
it’s easy to see why the tagline “You’re in Good Company” is so well suited...and every bit authentic.
Located less than an hour north of  Toronto, Aurorans are uniquely suited to enjoy the quiet 

residential community and the perks of  a major city centre, as well as various educational preferences 
and public facilities. 

The Area 
Located in York region, Aurora is situated to the south of  
Newmarket, loosely bounded by St. John’s Sideroad. To the
east of  the Township of  King, it is closely bordered by
major thoroughfare Bathurst Street to the west and 
Highway 404 to the east. Towards the south is Richmond
Hill, divided by Bloomington Road.

Major streets through the town, running North to South,
are Bathurst Street, Yonge Street, Bayview Avenue and
Leslie Street. Wellington Street accesses east to west. 

Recreation 
35 playgrounds throughout the town provide great 
recreational areas for children of  all ages. 

Sports Fields 

18 baseball diamonds and 65 soccer fields 
11 public tennis courts 
4 outdoor skating rinks 
(Ada Johnson Park, Confederation Park, 
Machell Park and Town Park) 

Golf Clubs 

St. Andrews Valley Golf  Club 
(18 holes) Public 
Westview Golf  Club 
(27 holes) Public 
Beacon Hall Golf  Club 
(18 holes) Private 
Magna Golf  Club 
(18 holds) Private 
Highland Gate Golf  Club 
(18 holes) Semi-Private 

Public Facilities 

Aurora Cultural Centre 
Aurora Community Centre (ACC) 
Aurora Family Leisure Complex (AFLC) 
Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex (SARC) 
Aurora Seniors’ Centre 
Aurora Public Library 
Victoria Hall
Aurora Town Hall  

AURORA AT A GLANCE 
Where home hunters/buyers/residents can get most of the relevant community info
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AURORA CULTURAL CENTRE

BEACON AHLL GOLF CLUB 

STRONACH AURORA 
RECREATION COMPLEX

ST. ANDREW’S VALLEY 
GOLF CLUB

WESTVIEW GOLF CLUB

A



York District School Board 

High Schools 
Dr. G. W. Williams Secondary School 
Aurora High School 

York Catholic School Board 

High Schools 
Cardinal Carter Catholic High School 
St. Maximillian Kolbe Catholic High School 
French: Ecole St. Jean (Elementary) 
Ecole Secondaire Catholique Renaissance 

Elementary Schools 

Aurora Grove P.S. 
Aurora Heights P.S. 
Aurora Senior P.S. 
Devins Drive P.S. 
George Street P.S. 
Hartman P.S. 
Highview P.S. 
Lester B. Pearson P.S. 
Northern Lights P.S. 
Regency Acres P.S. 

Private Schools 
St. Andrew’s College 
Foundations 
Montessori 

Government 
Mayor: Geoffrey Dawe 
Federal/Provincial riding: Newmarket-Aurora 

Hospital and Emergency Services 
There is no hospital in Aurora – the closest is 
Southlake Regional Health Centre in Newmarket. 

Shopping 
Major shopping centres boast independent retail out-
lets and boutiques alongside major store franchises. 
Aurora Shopping Centre 
14800 Yonge Street – Murray Drive and Yonge St. 
SmartCentres – Walmart 
Wellington Street East and Hwy. 404
Aurora Centre – Home Depot
15360 Bayview Ave.
St. Andrew’s Shopping Centre 
2 Orchard Heights Boulevard 

Business
Aurora Chamber of  Commerce 
www.aurorachamber.on.ca  

Public Transportation 
York Region Transit and VIVA offer local public
transportation. 

Go Train: Four trains to Toronto in the mornings
and in the evenings. Does not run weekends or 
holidays. 
Go Transit: Hourly service to and from Union 
Station 

Daily Commute 
Commute to Toronto: 
Approximately 50 km/45 minute drive 
Commute to Barrie: 
Approximately 60 km/50  minute drive 
Commute to Brampton: 
Approximately 70 km/55 minute drive 
Commute to Mississauga: 
Approximately 70 km/55 minute drive 
Commute to Pickering: 
Approximately 55 km/50 minute drive 

The people - 
You’re in Good Company 
The towns tagline so accurately reflects the 
friendliness of  the people. The polite ways and 
kindness of  decades past have not changed and 
continues to be the heart of  the town. Many
professionals from various industries reside in the area. 

Income levels are the highest in the nation: 
Household incomes average $155,463.*
Average cost of  detached property $555,626.*
*businessaurora.ca

T A GLANCE 
ost of the relevant community info “at  a glance”
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Schools 

Educational Systems offer secular and non-secular, private and French opportunities. 
Head offices of  the two school boards are located in Aurora; The York Region District School Board 
and York Catholic District School Board. 

AURORA PUBLIC LIBRARY
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The Home "Office":
A Cultural Norm

BRINGING
DESIGN TO
LIFE

Janice Clements

YORK SPRING & RADIATOR

ON SALE NOW!

60 Industrial
Pkwy. North, Aurora

905727-3121

We Sell Them!
We Install Them!

TRAILER
HITCHES...

Gateway Café & Lanes Aurora
210 Edward St., 905-727-2900
www.gatewaylanes.ca

Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Long ago, in a not so
far away place, I pon-
dered whether or not to
allocate a small space at
the bottom of the base-
ment stairs in our first
semi-detached home for a
pseudo "home office."
At the time the con-

cept of needing a specific
place in your home dedi-
cated solely to office
work was relatively
uncommon. Unless you
were a lawyer or a doctor
with a home based prac-
tice, the concept of work-
ing regularly from the
place you lived was large-
ly an idea that people
only spoke of.
At the time I was over-

whelmed at the thought
of trying to work full-
time while raising, in
any sort of reasonable
fashion, a challenging
baby. Email had just
been introduced in our
office, the internet was a
new resource we were to
consider and I had just
received my first laptop
at work. Enjoying the
relative freedom my new
computer allowed me, I
went to my boss to plead
my case in favour of
working from home.
After being laughed

out of his office, it
occurred to me that the
mere notion of me not
appearing in the office on
a daily basis was perhaps
something he'd never
considered. After all,
how could he know for
certain I was working?
Zoom ahead 15 or so

years and at least that
many wrinkles and you'll
find an office is not only
common in homes, but
that full blown business-
es like my own are often
run from the house.
It's interesting to me

that most average homes
built prior to the mid 80's
do not have a space allo-
cated ANYWHERE for an
office. There's the front
hallway, the living room,
the laundry room, the
kitchen and two or three
bedrooms.
Perhaps home

builders prior to this
time did not even consid-
er the nature of one's
home to be such that it
needed to accommodate
for office work. It might
be difficult for some to
imagine or remember,
but there was a time
when everything moved
slower and working from
home was all but
unheard of. Stores were
closed on Sundays, peo-
ple cooked BBQ over
charcoal and work stayed
in the office, which was-
n't in your home. The
term "don't bring your
work home with you" was
an important value to
which people held firm.
Post 1980's home

builders typically added
some form of a home
office in a centrally locat-
ed space on the main
floor, perhaps signifying
a growing importance of
the role of work in our
lives. Those who owned

older homes looked to re-
purpose a spare bedroom
or a room in the base-
ment solely for office use.
Over the years I have
designed some sort of
built-in to hold full
libraries, filing systems,
computer networks and
book collections in
almost every private
home I have worked in.
The office migrated and
took up permanent resi-
dence in our homes.
Now well into the 21st

century, the notion of not
bringing your work home
is a concept all but for-
gotten. In fact, people
bring their work home,
on vacation and some-
times even to bed. But as
technology pushes us to
work faster, leaner and
smarter it's been my
experience that those
who work from home are
shedding off the confines
of their home office and
with the great strides of
technology, are requiring
less space not more.
In fact, the kitchen

office which has space
enough for a laptop, a few
hanging files and some
storage for family paper-

work is an idea whose
time has likely come.
Work has drifted once
again and is now out of
the home office and tak-
ing root in the heart of
our houses.
A centrally located

work space allows for any
family member to work
while keeping the family
computer(s) in a safe and
easy to monitor common
area in the home.
The nature of the

home office spurred by
changes in communica-
tion has seemingly
undergone a cyclical
metamorphosis. Home
designs while still funda-
mentally family-centred
have been influenced by
technology by allowing
work to become more per-
vasive in our lives than
ever before.
I have to admit that

when I close my eyes and
picture the house of my
dreams, the office is
nowhere in my view; it's
not in the kitchen nor
even a separate room.
But since work is still as
important as ever, it
might as well be some-
where it's convenient for
me to keep a watchful eye
on it while I tend to our
family's busy life.

Janice Clements is
a Certified Interior
Decorator, President of
Clements Interiors and a
member of CDECA.
Visit her on the web at
www.clementsinteriors.c
om, or follow her blog at
http://www.40something
a n d c o u n t -
ing.blogspot.com/

www.gatewaylanes.ca
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Sports field could be financed by users
By Brock Weir

Aurora's sports groups could be
asked to put their money where their
mouth is when it comes to local
sports fields.
The Town will be looking to local

sport user groups like the Aurora
Youth Soccer Club to help foot the
bill for a $1.5 million multipurpose
artificial sports field in Stewart
Burnett Park. The decision to move
forward with the park and also work
with the groups to help ease some of
the cost came at Council last week
after a lengthy debate.
In addition to the cost of the field,

which is slated to go over its existing
budget to reconfigure a stormwater
management pond which might be in
the way, Councillors were unani-
mous in their belief that a new
sports field was sorely needed, but
divided by costs.
Before Councillors debated the

issue, after an equally lengthy
debate at General Committee the
previous week which led to a dead-
lock on the sports field's future, rep-
resentatives from Aurora's sports
communities had their say on the
plan.
First up was Tim Brochu, a direc-

tor of the Aurora Barbarians rugby
team. Mr. Brochu said that the cur-
rent fields just don't meet their
needs. The team practices at Dr. G.W.
Williams Secondary school at the
moment and will soon be moving
operations to the new artificial turf
field at St. Maximilian Kolbe
Catholic School. These fields have to
accommodate around 300 rugby play-
ers, but a shortage of space is hin-
dering their expansion into a sec-
ondary program, which would be
similar to a house league.
Sport Aurora was also represent-

ed by its president, Ron Weese. Mr.
Weese said turf fields such as the
one proposed for Stewart Burnett
Park would not only provide a longer
playing season than natural grass,
but would also increase revenue.
The Aurora Youth Soccer Club,

however, said as soccer is the largest
sports organization in the communi-
ty, it should "carry the largest voice."
"The large, looming elephant in

the room here is the high potential
of loss of seven fields at Magna and
five fields at St. Andrew's College,"
said the AYSC's Spencer Kanen. "Any
one of these benefactors pulling out
would be catastrophic for the soccer
club and the community at large,

and this Council should put in place
preventative measures now by put-
ting in fields today."
Mr. Kanen recognized some finan-

cial constraints, but said the AYSC
has been a community partner,
which has invested in the artificial
turf field at Sheppard's Bush and
"pays hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars into the dome each year," but
added after questioning from
Councillors John Gallo and Evelyn
Buck, that the Town had not been
approached to help finance the field.
"My concern is not that we are

questioning whether or not an artifi-
cial sports turf is a good investment
for our money, but my concern is
we're putting this club ahead of
other organizations, organizations
that are not organized and can come
before Council for consideration of
their needs," said Councillor Evelyn
Buck on less represented athletes in
the area such as skateboarders.
"I want to be sure we have our pri-

orities in order and that every group
and organization in the Town is
given the same consideration from
Council as each other."
Although the Councillor said she

was not prepared to vote on moving
the field forward until a full report

was presented by staff on priorities,
Councillors ultimately voted to
investigate how much of a financial
contribution groups like the AYSC
could make to make the field a reali-
ty.
"We have a history with our first

artificial turf property of asking the
users to make a contribution above
and beyond what they would normal-
ly pay to rent the field," said
Councillor Chris Ballard. "We didn't
even do that for this, and it seems to
me if we go to tender that is putting
the cart before the horse.
"The organizations might say

there is no reason to make a contri-
bution because the Town has clearly
said it can pick up the entire tab....I
am concerned that we haven't even
asked that question."
While Mayor Geoffrey Dawe said

he found the resolution to seek funds
from user groups "just bizarre", as
Aurora doesn't ask other user groups
to contribute like "car drivers to con-
tribute to roads", the amendment
passed, as did the amended motion
to go out to tender with the Stewart
Burnett Field, with Mayor Dawe and
Councillors Gaertner, Humfryes,
Pirri, and Thompson voting in
favour.

Stewart aims to tap full potential
ByKevinMichie

A two-sport athlete is
not uncommon.
The individual has the

athletic prowess to succeed
and will generally do so in
whatever sport he or she
may choose.
Most athletes will

always choose the more
familiar sport, as that is the
safest bet in a number of
different regards, including
financially and career-wise.
Aurora resident Alex

Stewart was an extremely
talented baseball prospect
while in high school, and
was in-line to receive a
scholarship to an NCAA
division one school in the
United States.
The former Cardinal

Carter Catholic High
School student was playing
with three top-tier baseball
teams in Ontario and was
also invited to the Florida
Gators baseball showcase
where he was spoken to by
a number of scouts from
several different high pro-
file schools.
From afar, Stewart was

holding his baseball future
like a dart and its direction
was entirely up to him.
Close up, however,

Stewart's intrigue and pas-
sion didn't look as simple.
The dart headed for the
bullseye but took a steep
climb into the air, and then
back down.
The object controlling

Stewart's future, however,
wasn't a dart at all. It was a
javelin.
Stewart, 22 years-old,

became attracted to the
sport of javelin in his
Grade Nine year at Carter,
when his soon-to-be coach
Peter Dajia noticed his
strong arm after a great
game of dodgeball. Dajia
asked if the student would
be interested in trying
javelin.
"What's a javelin?" was

Stewart's first question.
"We went outside to the

track and there was a spear
sticking in the
ground…and Iwas interest-
ed."
Stewart's first throw

broke a school record and
he was hooked.
As his high school

career progressed, his
interest in baseball
decreased, while track and
field headed in the opposite

direction.
"I always had track in

my back pocket, and I real-
ly loved going to meets," he
said.
The interest in javelin

led Stewart to his post-sec-
ondary school, but not
before piecing together an
exceptional high school
career.
In his five years at

Carter, which included an
extra semester to improve
upon his javelin skills,
Stewart won five straight
York Regional Athletic
Association champi-
onships, four Central
Ontario championships,
and four Ontario
Federation of School

Firman and Betty Flynn
and Robert and Kathleen Keslick

are pleased to announce
the marriage of their children,

Tiffany Flynn and Thomas (TJ) Keslick,
on Saturday June 30th, 2012

at St. Patrick's R.C. Church, Markham, Ontario.

Athletic Association
appearances.
While Stewart's javelin

successwas growing, so too
were his baseball skills.
The former Aurora Minor
Hockey Association player
was still excelling in base-
ball, but again was losing
interest in favour of track
and field.
"I had success in it, so I

just continued to do it" he
said on the javelin. "When
you have success in some-
thing, you just want to con-
tinue to do it. You get
hooked."
The hard work and solid

results in high school led

him to Graceland
University in Lamoni,
Iowa.
Graceland is a private

university, with a student
body of about 1,000. One
notable Graceland gradu-
ate is Bruce Jenner, an
Olympics gold medal win-
ning decathlete.
"I always wanted to go to

the States," said Stewart,
explaining his school
choice. "When I was grow-
ing up I wanted to go for
baseball, but the interest
and love for that burned
out. Then I wanted track
and I wanted to throw fur-
ther and further."
In his freshman year at

Graceland, Stewart com-
peted in the conference
championships and placed
a very respectable third
place. He followed up that
performance, though, with
an outstanding three con-
secutive first place finishes
in the conference champi-
onships.
Stewart's obvious athlet-

ic prowess was matched by
his academics. The 5'9, 175
pound student is a two time
NAIA All-Scholar Athlete,
which meant his cumula-
tive GPA must have been
above 3.5.
One problem presenting

itself ever year though, is
injuries.
Stewart's long and stren-

uous baseball career has
contributed to a deteriorat-
ed throwing arm, and
throwing muscles, which
led to some less-than-
desired results, in the ath-

lete's opinion.
"I probably would be

throwing further if I just
quit one thing and focused
solely on javelin throwing,"
said Stewart.
Now that his post-sec-

ondary career is wrapped
up, and Stewart has
obtained his Bachelor of
Arts in Health, the goal is
continuous improvement.
Stewart has never gone

through a full-year training
cycle of track and field, and
his raw potential, accord-
ing to himself and one of
his coaches at York
University, former
Olympian Richard Parkins,
is still largely untapped.

"I would just really like
to throw for my country,"
said Stewart. "I would be
satisfied if I looked down at
my chest and saw Canada
acrossmy chest in an inter-
national meet. I believe I'm
within striking distance of
hitting the standard to go to
an international meet."
Whether Stewart ever

achieves his goal of reach-
ing an international track
and field meet is for moni-
toring, however there is
nowmore time than ever to
focus on one sport, rather
than two. Perhaps that is
just what Stewart needs to
pierce the Olympic strato-
sphere.

Athlete Alex Stewart is seen here throwing the javelin
at a recent competition. The Aurora native aims to be
able to represent Canada one day in the field sport.

Submitted photo
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Aurora Jays in "tailspin" after a winning spring
ByKevinMichie

Since being handed their
first loss of the baseball sea-
son on June 17, the Aurora
Jays have been in a tailspin
of sorts.
The club thrashed the

Mansfield Cubs 14-2 last
Tuesday night, but followed
that up with consecutive
losses to theBoltonBrewers,
Midland Indians, and
Orangeville AIRfx, moving
their record to 2-5 in their
past seven games.
The matchup against the

Brewers had been marked
on the Jays calendar for
sometimenow.TheBrewers
have eliminated the Jays in
the North Dufferin Baseball
League (NDBL) playoffs in
three consecutive seasons,
including the NDBL cham-
pionship series two years
ago.

Unfortunately for the
Jays, however, the ball club

could not hang on to the
scoring prowess showcased
against the Cubs and fell to
the rival Brewers 5-1.
“Wehad some chances to

score some runs, but unfor-
tunately didn’t come
through when we needed
to,” said Coach Mike Keon.
“It’s baseball, game-in and
game-out, anything canhap-
pen.”
The Jays were hoping to

rebound fromthe losswitha
win over the Midland
Indians, a club that was in
themidst of a porousmonth
of June, as theywere sitting
at 2-4-1 in the month, after
starting the year 4-5.
The Jayswere not able to

solve their batting woes
though and fell to the
Indians 4-3 on a heartbreak-
ing sacrifice fly in the bot-
tomof theseventhtoendthe
game.
Perhaps feeling the after-

effects of a loss to the
Brewers, the Jays weren’t

able to piece together a rally
when they needed to, and it
eventually hurt them.
Keon, however, was not

under the impression that
the Brewers game caused
the Jays any ill effects.
“Idon’tknowif it carried

over that way,” said Keon,
explaining the Jays didn’t
feel shell-shocked. “[The
Brewers] found a few holes
and there were a couple of
bad bounces (two errors for
the Jays) but [we] battled
pretty hard.”
After the two demoraliz-

ing losses, the Jays were
hoping to get back on track
against a weak Orangeville
team who had only won
three games heading into
thematchup
On a sunny Canada Day

evening, though, the Jays
were handed at 13-6 defeat at
the hands of the AIRfx,
pushing the club a little fur-
ther down in the standings.
Theclubnowholdsa10-6-

1 record and are sitting in
sixth place in the 14 team
league, the furthest from
first place they have been all
season.
The ball club has seven

games remaining in the reg-
ular season, including their
next home game this
Tuesday, July 3, against the
AngusBlackSox.First pitch
is scheduled for 7.30 p.m. at
LambertWillson Park.
With the black clouds cir-

cling after three losses in a
row, the Jays, however,
received some good news.
Four of their players were
namedtotheNDBLEastAll-
Star team last week includ-
ing IanGabel, who hasmod-
eled his game after Chicago
White Sox third baseman
Kevin Youkilis this season.
His all-star selection is evi-
dence that the techniquehas
been paying off. Jeff Beadle,
Kyle Handley, and Ian Rettie
will join Gabel at the all-star
game festivities.

Aurora Jays’ Jeff Beadle being “cashed in” in Tuesday’s
game against the Mansfield Cubs. The Jays thrashed
the Cubs 14-2, but there was no winning streak ahead.

Auroran photo by KevinMichie

Taking it off for the national team
By Brock Weir

Aurora's Lynzi Anderson is a
member of Canada's National
Women's Rugby Team, but you
wouldn't know it to look at her.
At least, that has been her

experience, she says.
The Barrie native who now

divides her time between Aurora,
where she plays for the Aurora
Barbarians, and Victoria, BC,
where she works with the nation-
al team, says her slight but mus-
cular frame often throws people
off.
"People say, 'You don't look like

a rugby player!'" she says, almost
in frustration. "I am muscular, but
they expect somebody big, over-
weight, and rough looking I
guess."
This is a stereotype, however,

Ms. Anderson and her teammates
want to put to rest. To get their
message out - and make some
money for the team in the process
- they have taken it all off for a
nude calendar to raise funds for
Canada's National Women's Team.
Funds raised from the calendar

will go towards enriching their
programs, which has one division
that is pay to play. The other
receives funding as it is bound for
the 2016 Rio Olympics. If the cal-

endar also goes to heighten aware-
ness of the women's rugby team
as well, so much the better, she
says.
"It was a really good experi-

ence," says Ms. Anderson, of the
photo shoot which had rugby balls
strategically placed to keep things
above board. "Personally, I found
it fun and exciting. We worked so
hard over the past five months
that we're all so excited and proud
of our bodies and how hard we
have worked, and you can tell."
Family and friends, she says,

have been very supportive
because they know it is for a good
cause. While the team is selling a
message, but is very aware of
their medium.
"We know that sex sells, but

we're trying to raise a larger mes-
sage to break the stereotypes," she
said. "We're all different sizes and
we're trying to show that you can
be beautiful with large biceps or
muscular legs."
Ms. Anderson discovered rugby

as a student at Barrie Central
High School, which placed a
strong emphasis on the sport. As a
member of the Aurora Barbarians
she says she and her team take
games very seriously, but also
enjoy the social aspect of it.
"Rugby is an awesome environ-

ment," she says. "Everybody
accepts each other and we're
friends. We're doing really well,
and we're undefeated so far this
season."
Although a member of the

National team, Ms. Anderson was
not selected to play for the
Nation's Cup, but recently had a
career highlight in Las Vegas in a
tournament against the United
States, bringing home gold. Being
able to train in Victoria is also
considered a highlight and is a
possible rung in a very tall ladder
ahead.
"Next, I am hoping to have the

opportunity next year [for
Nationals] because it is never a
sure thing who is going to be
selected," she said. "Our head
coach is always looking for the
best players. I am just hoping to
keep working hard and keep head-
ing up the ladder."
In the meantime, Ms. Anderson

has 100 copies of the 16 month cal-
endar to sell and the team has
plenty more in stock. If you would
like to purchase the calendar from
Ms. Anderson herself, she can be
reached at
l.anderson.13@hotmail.com, and
calendars may be purchased from
the team as whole through
www.nswtcalendar.com.

Aurora rugby
player Lynzi
Anderson, a
member of the
N a t i o n a l
S e n i o r
Women’s Team,
joined her
teammates in
shedding their
gear to chal-
lenge stereo-
types and raise
both money
and awareness
for their future
endeavour s .
These images
of Ms.
Anderson are
similar to those
appearing in
their charity
calendar which
is now for sale.

Photos by
Darryl

Humphrey
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Jenny’s Nails Spa Inc.

MEN
Welcome

PROFESSIONAL NAILS AND WAXING SERVICES
• Brazilian Waxing ($31)

• Body Waxing
• Spa Manicure & Pedicure

• Nails Art Designs
• Men’s Waxing

– Bio - gel
– U.V. gel

– Powder gel
– Acrylic

FREE
Personal

Kit

Happy Hours
10% OFF

1-3pm Mon.–Wed.

www.jennynailsspa.ca
DEBIT

On-line
booking
available

Shellac
/Gelish

Manicure
& Spa

Pedicure
Now 

Available
in 72 NEW

Colours

jennynailsspa@gmail.com

with this
ad only

Sun. Closed
18A Wellington St. E.

905-727-9900

M-F 10-7 Sat. 9-5

Jenny’s Nails Spa Inc.
Established Since 2005

FAMILY LAW LAWYER

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to
resolve parenting, support, and property
issues arising from separating families.
A practitioner of Collaborative Family
Law – a client controlled, lawyer assisted,
out-of-court process focussing on achieving
mutually acceptable solutions.

#201 - 16610 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket
PH: 905-953-0023 FX: 905-953-0023
e-mail: pmgaffney@pmglaw.info

Patrick M. Gaffney

• 1/2 hour free consultation
• accepts LegalAid

JULY 17 - 4 DAYS
JULY 28 - 4 SATURDAYS

905-726-4132

Sending yourteentous
for4daysthissummer
couldsavetheir life.

Masonary  Ι  Brick Repair
Interlock Concrete Driveway

Stairs Ι Patios
All Sealing

Waterproo�ng

416-571-7510
primetimerob@live.ca

EXTERIOR

PRIME TIME

walrickdisposal.ca

Our Service:
Using Mini-Bin Services is as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1. Call 1-877-782-5865 and speak to one of
our Service Reps to arrange a day and time for
delivery.

2. On the day of service one of our Drivers will
come and deliver the Mini-Bin.

3. Once you have filled the Mini-Bin, call and
our Driver will come back to pick it up and
take it away.

It’s That Simple!
For pricing in your area please call

1.877.782.JUNK

Mini-Bin Services
Are Ideal For:

can think of...

materials in our Mini-Bins: tires,
chemicals, solvents, oils and
hazardous waste. If you are
unsure please call.

Mini-Bins are available for
delivery and pick-up:

Monday to Saturday:
8 AM to 6 PM

Our service guarantee
Mini-Bin Services guarantees a
friendly and professional service
by both our Service Reps and
Drivers.

5865

We accept Visa & Master Card

w
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chemicals, solvents, oils and
hazardous waste. If you are
unsure please call.

Mini-Bins are available for
delivery and pick-up:

day:Monday to Satur
8 AM to 6 PM

Our service guarantee
Mini-Bin Services guarantees a
friendly and professional service
by both our Service Reps and
Drivers.

Students from Aurora’s “Art Club”accept their “People’s Choice” citation fromMayor Geoffrey Dawe at Council last Tuesday. The budding artists took top honours in the
“Art in the Park” competition which saw over 20 schools and community groups paint picnic tables which will decorate local parks through the summer. On either side
of the group are details of their winning table, entitled “Under the Sea.” Auroran photos by Diane Buchanan (centre) and BrockWeir

Young artists celebrate “under the sea”
By BrockWeir

It may be better where
it is wetter, according to
one famous Disney crus-
tacean, but land loving
Aurora artists rode the
Under the Sea theme to
victory last week in the
2012 Art in the Park com-
petition.
Aurora's "Art Club"

won top honours in the
competition, being award-
ed the "People's Choice
Award" in the competition
which saw the club face
off against over 20 com-
petitors from various

schools and community
groups decorating picnic
tables which will be
placed in select Town
parks this week.
Over 130 votes in total

were cast online and in
person at Town Hall.
"The vision was to

engage a range of youth
in an artistic way, provid-
ing benefits to the artists
and the neighbourhood by
painting picnic tables,"
said Nichole Campsall,
acting Youth and
Community Coordinator
for the Town of Aurora.
"In its second year, we

were thrilled to have the
participation of 20 youth
and community organiza-
tions and schools. With
the help of the Town's
Parks Supervisor, Sarah
Tiencamp, and Parks
Staff, five boards that
make up one picnic table
were sanded, primed, and
delivered to the various
groups. Each group care-
fully worked together to
come up with a theme and
then got busy with their
brushes, bringing it to
life."
Tables were finished

off by the Parks

Department with a spe-
cial varnish and were on
display outside of Town
Hall last week, and the
week previous. Now that
all participants received
their due at a special cere-
mony during last week's
Council meeting, the
tables will now be distrib-
uted throughout Ada
Johnson Park, Lambert
Willson Park, Fleury
Park, and Sheppard's
Bush.
Winners received a gift

card to Michael's Arts and
Crafts Store.
Other participants and

Kerry’s Place celebrates 25 years in Town
By BrockWeir

Kerry's Place has been a
lifeline for people affected
by Autism for nearly 40
years - now the Aurora-
based branch of the
Autism Services network
is marking its silver
anniversary.
It has been 25 years

since Kerry's Place Autism
Services took up residence
in their Berczy Street loca-
tion and this milestone
will be celebrated at their
Fifth Annual Kerry's Place
Autism Services
Appreciation Day this
Saturday at Town Park.
Billed as a day to

express appreciation for
staff, volunteers, and
clients of the wide-reach-
ing service, the event will
be part of a special event
day in conjunction with
the Aurora Farmers'
Market, Art in the Park,
and the Optimist Club of
Aurora.

Featuring not just a bar-
becue lunch, live enter-
tainment, games, and kids
activities, the event, which
runs from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
will also provide an oppor-
tunity to recognize volun-
teers who have given five,
10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 years of
their time to the organiza-
tion.
"This is a day that

Kerry's Place uses to
acknowledge and appreci-
ate all the support and gen-
erosity of our donors and
volunteers," said Kerry's
Place's Cheryl Boston. "It
is the opportunity to recog-
nize long-standing employ-
ees.
"Currently we have 271

registered people that will
be in attendance. That is a
mixture of a lot of our sup-
ported individuals who
reside in the Kerry's Place
residences, as well as sup-
ported families."
Nearly 110 staff mem-

bers will be recognized

their entries included the
Aurora Ducks Swim Club
with "Swim for the Gold",
ESC Renaissance with
"Fairy Tale", Foundations
Private School with "FPS
Grads 2012", Holy Spirit
Catholic School with
"Share our Spirit, Share
our Table", self titled
works from the Pots & Pins
Afterschool Program, the
Aurora Farmers' Market,
the Special Olympics
Ducks Swimmers, and
Katimavik, the Windfall
Ecology Centre with "Our
Happy Place" and nine
entries from Dr. G.W.

with certificates marking
five years of service. 17
will be saluted for a full
decade, three for 15 years,
three for 20, two for 25, and
two for 30 years.
Kerry's Place was

founded in 1974 in
Clarksburg, ON for local
families with autism and it
has since expanded to sup-
port over 6,000 people and
their families living with
what is described as "the
full spectrum of Autism."
Primarily focused in
southern Ontario with
branch locations in
Toronto, Hastings,
Dufferin, Durham, and
shared services between
the Regions of York and
Simcoe and the Regions of
Peel and Hamilton, they
provide community out-
reach and support for peo-
ple living at home.
In addition to face

painting, bouncy castles,
and, of course, the ongoing
events of the Aurora
Farmer's Market and
Artisan Fair, the Fifth
Annual Kerry's Place
Appreciation Day will get
underway at 9 a.m. with a
musical performance by
"ZiNGALO", featuring
Dave Renton, Jas Carvin,
Pat Scott, and Ted Hill.
Additional musical per-
formers include "Mad Dog
& Pup" (Paul Jones and
Steve Davey), Patty
McLaughlin, Up Juggling
(which will also provide
wandering juggling
demonstrations and les-
sons throughout Town
Park), and "The Other
Guy" (a.k.a. Pat Mete).
The Optimist Club of

Aurora will be hosting a
free barbeque for guests.
Staff and volunteers

will receive their recogni-

tion in a ceremony begin-
ning at approximately 1
p.m.
For more information

on this event, visit
www.kerrysplaceautismse
rvices.org or contact Ms.
Boston at 905-841-6611
x.328 or Cheryl.boston@
kerrysplace.org.

Williams Secondary
School: "Canadian
Tradition", "Candy Land",
"Creatures, Inc.", "Lunch
at the Park", "Mermaids
under the Sea", "Mural
Madness", "Rainy Day",
"Under the Sea", and
"Super Mario Spoof."
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CANADA DAY PARADE

The Newmarket Community band paid a visit to Canada’s Birthday Town.

Mounted riders from the Governor General’s Horse Guards and a band made up of local cadets
leant a ceremonial air to the festivities.

Councillors Sandra Humfryes, Michael Thompson, John Abel, and Paul
Pirri paraded in a wagon.

The Shriners’ float was a favourite with youngsters.

Councillor Evelyn Buck was driven by her daughter, Teresa.

MP Lois Brown walked with a number of new Canadian
citizens.

One“Mountie”had an improvised ride. The York Lions Steel Band got everybody up on their feet.

2012 Citizen of the Year Brian
North greeted the crowds in one of
the first public duties of his reign.

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe took to the parade in style.
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AND FESTIVITIES

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe and 2012 Citizen of theYear Brian Northmake the first cut in
Canada’s birthday cake.

Meet Aurora’s 2012 Teen Idol: Taylor Mansillo took top
honours, making the final four with her rendition of
Leonard Cohen’s Hallelujah.

Holden and Kayleigh thoroughly enjoyed pancakes
served up by the Aurora Optimist Club.

Kids had a chance to get their Canadian “passports”
stamped in all provinces and territories at the park.
Quebec’s station had a dairy theme.

Teen Idol finalist John Willoughby took on Adele’s
“Rolling in the Deep”and had a number of ardent fans
in the crowd.

Party-goers were entertained by falconry
demonstrations and getting up close to other animals.

Aurora’s new teen idol, centre, with 1st runner-up
Jenna Cusato, right, and 2nd runner-up Sydney
Nicholson, left.

Auroran photos by
David Falconer

Fireworks lit up the
night sky.
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Not everyone needs your services
all the time,

but, it you want to be there
when they do...

Advertise in THE AURORAN
At Your Service directory.

1228 Gorham Street,
Unit #1, Newmarket,

ON, L3Y 8Y9

www.starautoglass.ca • sam@starglass.ca

905-841-8700
1-866-912-2700

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs

REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood, 
Damage & Much more

All Work is Guaranteed! 416-399-4868
SENIORS 10% OFF Est. 1985

Call Tom: 905-717-0517

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

For all your
household needs.

H
S

h

HANDYMAN

DENTAL

Hire an eco-friendly Lincoln hybrid
for your next airport or downtown transportation – Only $75.00
Call Alan @ 905-727-8600 or 416-992-3811
e-mail: eco-limo@bell.net • Website: www.eco-limo.ca

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION
ECO-LIMO(Aurora based)

Eco-friendly hybrid vehicles

HOME RENO PLUS

905.235.7357

Any Projects Big or Small 1 Call,
We Do It All!

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing,

Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions, Enclosures,
Tiling, Chimney & Masonry, Decks,

fences, brick replacement

LIMOUSINE

STONE MASONRY

TREE CAREHEALTH

HOME RENO

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL
THE AURORAN OFFICE AT 905-727-3300

905-841-8949  416-520-6252

S & S PAINTING

20 yrs. experience

TOP QUALITY
GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed, insured 25 years exp.

Plumber
Joe

416-568-6928

the

Commercial/residential
...any day any time
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL CLEANING

905-392-1589

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

Consulting I Tree Pruning I Structural Reinforcement
Pest & Disease Control I Soil Enhancement I Tree & Stump Removal

www.advancedtreecare.ca

905.478.2300    toll free 866.478.2301   email@advancedtreecare.ca

e

e1032.874.668eerfllot0032.874.509

rtdecnavda.www
Soil Enhancement Iest & Disease Control P

StructIee Pruning rTrIConsulting 

a

ac.eraceertdecnavda@liame

c.eracee
ee & Stump RemovalrTIent

orcemental Reinfforcementtur

AT YOUR SERVICE
A directory of who does what in your community

PAINTERAUTO

DRIVING SCHOOL

CLEANERS

DANCE

PLUMBER

AUCTION POWER WASH

Radiant health, 
& inner peace.

QIGONG & YOGA

www.yogaforlife.ca

Andrea Roth
905-505-1324

oth

t health, 

lif

QIGONG 
adianR

.e& inner peac
h

& OGAY

.caeliffeforogaffor.ywww

ea RndrA
905-505-1324

YOGA

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

16700 Bayview Ave., #23, Newmarket

Bayview Pet Service
• Medical & Dental Facility
• Vaccination & Wellness
Health Care

• Laser Surgery
• Also Spay/Neuter & Soft Tissue
surgery of rabbits

• Digital X-Ray
• Prescription food
• Pet Supplies
• Inhouse Lab

905-235-7738

OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days
24 Hour Veterinary Clinic

• Heated Units
• Packaging & Storage
Supplies (Buy or Rent)

• 24 Hr Monitored Security
• Video Surveillance
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

*
Guaranteed Chip Repairs
49$ *

NEW Winshields 
 169$From

WE CALL YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY & WE DO ALL THE PAPERWORK

905-713-6420

INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS

15296 Yonge St.

HERNAN ROSE

*

SAME DAY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES • SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 20 YEARS

*Call for details *Call for details(NW side of Wellington)
www.transitauto.ca

or FREE

MEMORIALS
GRANITE • MARBLE

• BRONZE
 

1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

LUESBY’S

905.895.4931 Bus.

VETERINARY SERVICES

WOODWORKING

WATER

BUSINESS SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE

FUNERAL SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

MAID TO SHINE
Professional cleaning with a personal touch

905-713-5636

Insured & Bonded • Owner Operated
~Serving Aurora for 15 years~

Call for an in-home consultation

Stou�ville905-640-6411
www.clarksonauctions.com

Keller Williams
Realty Centres, Brokerage LINDA STEPHENS

Sales Representative
LINDA STEPHENS

Sales RepresentativeIndependently Owned and Operated

Don't delay - call Linda today!

Townhome
Listings
Needed!

Selling?
Quali!ed buyers ready
to negotiate right now!
Get SOLD and move up!

Direct: 289-221-5999/ O�ce: 905-895-5972 x 816

You might not be able to do everything at
once, but you can do everything in one place

• Fax Service • Digital Printing & Copying
• Document Finishing • Mailbox Rentals

• Courier Service • Packaging Supplies & Service

The UPS STORE® in Aurora, 14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora

905-713-1632 Fax 905-713-1632

POWER WASHPOWER WASH
AQUA-FX

GTA • AURORA • NEWMARKET

MOBILEMOBILE

905-235-2037 416-558-5646

Eco-Friendly
Hot water

Pruning • Removals
Consulting • Bracing

SUNSET BEECH
TREE CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

+

BOOST YOUR ENERGY!
IMPROVEMENTAL CLARITY!
ACHIEVE YOURHEALTHY

WEIGHT!

IT’S EASY - SAFE - NATURAL
FORMORE INFORMATIONORTOPERSONALIZEAPRO-

GRAMTHAT IS JUSTRIGHTFORYOUCALL

KRISTINA (289) 234-9484

TAKE CHARGE OF
YOUR HEALTH

Hanlon & Hanlon Construction
• Custom Stone work • Stone Restoration
• Flagstone • Brick Repair
• Window Sills • Fireplaces
• Chimney Repair
Fully insured / est 1972 / Free estimates

Dennis Hanlon Cell 905-955-6451 Home - 905 898 6451

• Block Work

Mike
THE WOODWORKER

* Kitchens
* Libraries

* Doors

705-305-7572
woodwork.magic@gmail.com

www.healingcurrent.com
or call 647.678.0742

Did you know that your energy �eld
is a�ected by all that you experience?

Try ENERGY HEALING
or FOOT REFLEXOLOGY!

See Christina at Alternative Physiotherapy

REDUCE STRESS
REDUCE ILLNESS

T
R
E

CARE
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Deadline: Sunday at 1 p.m., week of publication 905-727-3300 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

CAREER

FOR SALE RENTAL NEEDED

INHOUSE GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE

O N E O F N O R T H
AMERICA’S largest
financial services compa-
nies is rapidly expanding
in this area. If you desire a
dynamic career with
excellent income poten-
tial, call Ruth Greaves at
1-888-240-4767.

OurTownTownownown

THEAURORAN.COM

Watch

WEEKLY SHOW
with Alison

Collins-Mrakas

Alison Collins-Mrakas –THURSDAY nights at 7 p.m

GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish.
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033

25YEARS EXPERIENCE

HomeLife/Bayview
Realty Inc. Brokerage

Independently owned and operated

905.889.2200  • 416-399.2128

Thomas Kwok
Broker

FLEXIBLE COMMISSION RATES ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS

160Wellington St. E. 905-841-3400
Hardwood • Laminate • Carpet • Vinyl • Tile

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP FORFLOORING CENTRE
IDEALMOVING TO AURORA a

retired couple (profession-
als) requires rental resi-
dence 905-852-0452. Non-
smokers, non-drinkers, no
pets.

VINTAGE PAIR of gold-
en woven tweed bucket
chairs from the early
1960s. Perfect for the yup-
pie! $150 for the pair or
best offer. Call 905-727-
6497.

Board operate in a similar
fashion to the Aurora
Public Library whereby it
would have Council repre-
sentation on the board; its
budget would be part of
the regular municipal
budget deliberation and
consultation process.
Unlike the Library, the
Cultural Centre is a stand-
alone corporation that is
not governed by some-
thing similar to the
Library act, argued
Councillor Ballard.
"Until Councillors

come to an understand-
ing, this is an independ-
ent organization from
which we are buying a
service and like any other
corporation we buy serv-
ice from, whether it is

garbage pickup or sewer
lining, we treat them the
same way," he said. "We
pay for a service. If we're
not happy with that serv-
ice, we deal with it."
In coming up with

a solution, if other
Councillors would be hap-
pier with further repre-
sentation on the board, a
possible solution would be
to accept an option from
Town Solicitor Warren
Mar of appointing two cit-
izens to the board in
Councillors' stead, but
said if they insist on
Council representation,
there is a flipside to the
coin.
"If you sit as a board

member [your responsi-
bility] is to the corpora-
tion," he said. "It is not

just your responsibility to
the Town Council. "If you
agree to sit on the board of
a corporation you are
bound by its governance
structure to protect priva-
cy. They just don't under-
stand the can of worms
they've opened by insist-
ing on having someone sit
on the board. I am not con-
vinced it is going to end
well."
If, at the end of the day,

Council decides to move
forward and appoint two
of its members to the
Cultural Centre Board,
Councillor Ballard told
The Auroran he will push
for each of them to sign
an undertaking releasing
the Town from any
responsibility it may have
if faced with a lawsuit

under the Municipal
Conflict of Interest Act.
"[It will be clear] that

they hold the Town free
and clear of any liability
so that taxpayers do not
have to foot the bill. They
have been warned by Mr.
Mar to think about it.
They should be getting
their own legal Counsel.
They were told to do that
too by Mr. Mar so if they
have done those two
things and they still want
to be voting members and
they run into problems,
don't expect the taxpayers
to pick up and clean up
the mess.
"Don't expect the tax-

payers to clean up. You
have been warned by our
solicitor and if you insist
you're on your own."

From page 10

BASEMENT SALE IN-
HOUSE. Full of old furni-
ture. July 7. 26 Valemount
Way, Aurora. 10 - 4 p.m.

JULY 7. 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Rain or shine, furniture,
electronics, exercise
equipment, everything.
63 Willis Drive, Aurora.

200 York Region teachers trained in CPR and defibrillation
By Wendy Soloduik

This time, it’s the
teachers that got
schooled.
York Region teachers

were taught lifesaving
skills last Tuesday
through the Advanced
Coronary Treatment
(ACT) Foundation High
School CPR and
Defibrillator Training
Program.
The event took place

at Bill Crothers
Secondary School in
Unionville and is a pro-
gram in partnership
with the Government of
Ontario and the
Ontario Trillium
Foundation.
“My sincere congrat-

ulations to the ACT
Foundation and their
partners for their
tremendous commit-
ment and hard work to

bring this initiative to
York Region high
schools,” said Michael
Chan, MPP for
Markham-Unionvi l le.
“Our government is
proud to have provided
support, ensuring our
youth acquire valuable
knowledge and the
skills that will save
lives and strengthen
our community.”
Now equipped with

these lifesaving skills,
teachers will go on to
train more than 14,000
high school students
from 48 high schools in
the York Region
District School Board
and the York Catholic
District School Board
with the help of over
1,700 durable man-
nequins and 244
defibrillator training
units being donated to
schools.

“I am a long-time
advocate of citizen CPR
and defibrillation train-
ing,” says Dr. Dave
Williams, President and
CEO of Southlake
Regional Health Centre.
“From my university
student days as a CPR
Instructor, to leading
the implementation
of an AED program
at NASA and
taking the first defibril-
lator into space as an
astronaut, I am very
proud as President and
CEO to play a key role
in supporting this
exciting program for
our schools and youth.”
The ACT Foundation,

a national charitable
organization that is
establishing CPR and
defibrillator training
programs in all
Canadian high schools
is “committed to bring-

ing the program to York
Region and to all
high schools across
Canada”, with the help
of health partners,
AstraZeneca Canada,
Pfizer Canada, and
Sanofi.
The ACT training

program is built on an
“award-winning com-
munity-based model of
partnerships and sup-
port” funded by provin-
cial partners: The
Ontario Trillium
Foundation and Hydro
One, and in the commu-
nity by: TransCanada
Corporation, IBM
Canada Ltd., Molise
Kleinburg Estates,
N a s h v i l l e
Developments Inc.
(TACC Developments,
Arista Homes,
Fieldgate Homes,
Paradise Homes), the
Regional Municipality

of York, and York EMS.
“We take the health,

safety and well-being of
our students very seri-
ously, so we are thrilled
to bring this program
into all of our second-
ary schools,” said Ken
Thurston, Director of
Education, York Region
District School Board.
“Thank you to the ACT
Foundation and part-
ners for helping to
make this possible.”
"The services, knowl-

edge and emergency
response training the
ACT Foundation brings
to our schools truly
benefit our students
and staff," says Susan
LaRosa, Director of
Education for the York
Catholic District School
Board. "We value the
partnership we have
with ACT, and their
dedication to ensuring

safe and healthy school
environments.”
According to the

Heart and Stroke
Foundation, “eight in 10
out-of-hospital cardiac
arrests occur at home.
Early CPR, combined
with early defibrilla-
tion can increase sur-
vival rates for cardiac
arrest victims by up to
75 per cent.”
“We are thrilled with

the support of ACT’s
partners. Without them,
this lifesaving program
would not be possible,”
says ACT Foundation
Executive Director
Sandra Clarke. “To
date, the ACT
Foundation has set up
the High School CPR
Program in more than
1,600 schools nation-
wide, empowering more
than 1.8 million youth
to save lives.”

A & F Hair Elite

In the Aurora Shopping Centre

Barbershop & Hairstyling

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3 • Tel: 905-727-6212 ~Since 1970~
Next to No Frills

Frank has been with

48 years!for

A

In

4800 Yonge St. Aurora OOnt. L4G 1N

f

g

Negotiations have opened up a “can of worms”
Sharron Smyth
President

14 Dunning Ave
Aurora L4G 1A1
Office

905-841-4014
800-592-7834

ALIFEKEY
Life Skills Coaching

alifekey

www.alifekey.com • info@alifekey.com

Not everyone needs your services
all the time, but,

it you want to be there when they do...
Advertise in THE AURORAN

Classifieds.
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Water Softening, Purification,
Filtration & Sterilization Units

Tel: (905) 727-6401 8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
www.nyhp.on.ca Aurora, Ontario

Timing is everything for multi-use field
By Brock Weir

For Councillors con-
sidering the new sports
field at Stewart
Burnett Park last week,
timing is everything.
The big question,

however, was whether
this was something
Aurora really needed
right now, or if it could
be held off a few years
while surrounding
developments take
shape.
Under the Town's

Master Parks and
Recreation Plan,
Aurora is short 11
sports fields to handle
demand for local ath-
letes.
R o n W e e s e ,

President of Sport
Aurora, said that the
artificial turf proposed
for the Stewart Burnett
field would allow users
to start play earlier in
the season and last fur-
ther into the fall than
a natural turf field.
"We know about the

revenue potential, the
history of participa-
tion rates on artificial
turf, and we support
the building of this
field because we need it
now so programs can
grow," he said.
This was an issue

that was underscored
by Spencer Kanen of
the Aurora Youth
Soccer Club. He ques-
tioned how the Town
could consider allow-
ing subdivisions but
lag behind in green
space for parks and
recreation. With the
shortfall, the club
(AYSC) occasionally
has to have three teams
practicing on one field
in the same time slot,
and has also resulted in
a wait list for potential
players.
"Shortage of fields is

the single-most con-
straint on providing

services to our
citizens," said Mr.
Kanen. "Surely approv-
ing a field within our
city limits now is a step
in the right direction.
If it is a matter of
money, talk to the AYSC
and the other groups
who use the field."
F o r s o m e

Councillors, however,
the best way forward
would be to hold off for
a year or two so devel-
opers of the field's sur-
rounding lands, the 2C
development, would be
ready. The primary
bone of contention is a
stormwater manage-
ment pond.
Part of the project

for the sports field
calls for the reconfigu-
ration of an existing
stormwater manage-
ment pond which would
accommodate the facil-
ity. Both the Town and
developers agree that
this pond can eventual-
ly be filled in and water
diverted to a new, larg-
er pond within the sub-
division but that could
be a few years off.
In the meantime,

Aurora's Parks and
Recreation department
plans to reconfigure
the pond at a cost of
$72,000 and perform
other grading works on
the site, increasing the
budgeted $1.5 million
price tag by just under
$250,000.
These other grading

works include remov-
ing excess earth left
over from construction
of the Stronach Aurora
Recreation Complex
and the park's baseball
diamond. Councillors
argued last week that
this soil could be used
to fill in the stormwa-
ter pond when it is sur-
plus.
Councillors John

Gallo and Chris
Ballard stated -

although they said they
were in favour of the
field itself - that hold-
ing off until 2C was
ready in 18 to 24
months would save tax-
payers a $250,000 price
tag.
"I would have loved

to have seen more of a
needs analysis," said
Councillor Gallo, not-
ing he wanted more
information on why
$250,000 needed to be
spent now rather than
waiting for the new
pond to be ready.
Councillors Michael

Thompson and John
Abel took the opposite
stance. They said rev-
enue from getting the
field in place as soon as
possible would offset
some costs incurred
through user fees.
“[Parks Director Al]

Downey has continual-
ly shown there is an
urgency and there is a
need,” she said. “Even
in his report he talks
about how much rev-
enue it will generate
from that field and in
discussing it with him,
it is not necessarily
revenue that will be
pulled from other
fields, it is revenue
that is being pulled
from all over the place,
even from outside
municipalities [where
Aurora kids have gone
because of the recre-
ation space.]
“Delaying it two to

three years is lost rev-
enue, but that revenue
also helps offset some
of the cost in bringing
it forward. We can
wait, but costs might
go up as well.”
In his report, Mr.

Downey said the new
field at Stewart
Burnett Park will cost
the Town $10,000 in
new operating fees
annually, but will bring
in about $30,632.34 in

Over the weekend,
I attended several Canada Day
events in honour of our nation’s
145th birthday.
As a reporter, events become

blurred over the years and in
some cases, even mundane.
This year, however, I was

thrilled at the turnout and com-
munity support shown at
Canada’s birthday bash.
Singing the national anthem

has never made me feel more
proud, and I literally got chills
from the enthusiasm I felt ema-
nating from the crowd around
me.
That said, all I could think

was, “This must be what it feels
like to be an American”. A
strange sentiment, I guess.
Although I am deeply proud to be
a second-generation Canadian,
and I would never want to live
anywhere else in the world, my
sense of pride for country has
always been quiet. Perhaps it’s
my age, or having my eight year
old son beside me, but my heart
swooned for Canada on July 1st.
After returning from the fire-

works, my son put to bed, I sat
for a moment in contemplation of
my feelings. Although I hear the

national anthem on occasion, I’m
usually bustling around at an
event, taking pictures of
Veterans or school students and
I’m never really part of the
moment. On Canada Day, I stood
there, one of many in the crowd,
a part of the happening. It
touched me and reconnected me
to the feelings I’ve always had
regarding the country we live in
– we are truly free.
Canada is a magical place, sur-

rounded on three sides by ocean
and bordered to the south by our

Great Lakes. We have everything
we need at our fingertips, and
what we can’t produce here, we
can afford to import. Mountains,
forest, water, some of the best
beef in the world, oil, fish... we
have it all. Perhaps the only
thing more impressive than our
natural resources is our people.
Diverse, optimistic, peacekeep-
ing...
Unlike our American friends

to the south, we are not a melt-
ing-pot. We remain a tossed salad
of ideas,
people and resources that cannot
be duplicated. We have been
blessed.
Although Canada Day has

come and gone, I will hold onto
my feelings of pride and commit-
ment for our majestic land.
Happy, thankful, empowered.
The next time I’m at an event and
our national anthem is played, I
will pause, cease working and
become part of the celebration
ever mindful of the privilege of
being Canadian and thankful
that my son will always have a
country as great as this to grow
up in.
Today is a great day to be

Canadian.

HEALTHY
HABITS&
LIFESTYLE
LESSONS

Wendy Soloduik

I felt like an American

annual user fees.
The sports field was

approved by Council
6-3 with Councillors
Ballard, Buck and Gallo
voting against it.

Auroran photo byWendy Soloduik
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Driveways • Interlocking • Concrete • Excavation • Farms

CHARLIE Toll Free: 1-888-695-7283
Toronto 416-783-7283 • Oakville: 905-337-7283

Specializing in
Asphalt Paving

crown
PAVING LTD.
crown
PAVING LTD.
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• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training

JERRY COLLINS, OWNER/OPERATOR

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL LCBO
HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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By Mai Al Nabhan
Manager of Heritage

Planning &
Urban Design
Town of Aurora

On Saturday, July 14,
Doors Open Aurora
invites you to discover
two historic treasures
located within the south-
east quarter of old
Aurora – namely, the
Holy Forty Martyrs of
Sebaste Romanian
Orthodox Church (the
former Mechanics Hall)
and the Aurora Armoury.

Holy Forty Martyrs
of Sebaste Romanian
Orthodox Church
Although Romanian

Orthodox parishes were
in existence in the United
States and Canada from
the turn of the century,
the Romanian Orthodox
Episcopate of America
was established as a
Diocese only in April
1929.
The first organized

Romanian Orthodox
Parish in North America
was St. Nicholas, built in
1901 in Regina,
Saskatchewan.
Holy Forty Martyrs of

Sebaste Romanian
Orthodox Church was
established in Aurora in
August 2009 at one of the
oldest buildings in
Aurora, the former
Mechanics Hall and the
former Lions Hall located
at 33 Mosley Street.
The Aurora Mechanics

Institute and Library
Association originated in
1855 as the Aurora
Association for the
Diffusion of Helpful
Knowledge. The Institute
started in England to
advance the education of
“mechanics” – a term all
craftsmen, tradesmen
and factory workers at
the time. Because of its
educational goals, the
Mechanics Institute
opened Aurora’s first
public library as well.
The Institute constructed
this building in 1870,
expanding it in 1888.
Over the years, the

Hall has been used for a
variety of events. It
reached a high point of
activity during the First
World War when the Hall
served as the venue for a
number of productions
intended to increase
morale on the home front
and raise funds for
troops.
One such production

was the “Temple of
Fame,” a pageant of
famous women presented
in 1918 to raise money for
the overseas work of the
Canadian Red Cross.
As the years passed,

the Mechanics Institute’s
activities gradually
decreased in frequency
and the Town of Aurora
took over the Hall in 1920.
After the Second World
War, Aurora Textiles
rented the building for
manufacturing knitted
goods. In 1951, the Lions
Club purchased the build-
ing and applied stucco
over its original brick. In
1956, the Aurora Gospel

Church occupied the
building until 1981, when
the Lions Club resumed
occupancy.
The Hall

became home
to the
R o m a n i a n
O r t h o d o x
Church in 2011.
Now when

you walk into
the building
you will notice
that there is
a lot to dis-
cover. The
c h u r c h ’ s
interior is
d e c o r a t e d
with valuable religious
objects, some of which
are copies of ancient
icons, works of art from
Byzantine, Russian and
Romanian iconogra-
phers. The pews come
from a disused church in
Rodney, Ontario; the
materials and workman-
ship prove an age of over
hundred years.
The altar iconostasis

come from the Romanian
Orthodox church in
Regina, which existed for
over fifty years. The
iconostasis icons are oil
painted on canvas by a
Serbian artist.
Everything found in the
church takes the visitor
deep into history.
Don’t miss this unique

opportunity to visit one
of Aurora’s most signifi-
cant heritage buildings
and learn about the
Orthodox Church, its his-
tory and practice.

The Aurora Armoury
Located at 89 Mosley

Street right at the north-
east corner of the Town
Park, the Aurora
Armoury stands as a
proud testament to the
Town’s role in our
nation’s defence history.
Built as a drill shed for

the 12th Battalion of
Infantry in 1874, the
Aurora Armoury was
part of a network of
defence training facili-
ties for citizen soldiers.
It is the oldest purpose-
built armoury in
Ontario, which was still
in use by the Queen’s
York Rangers until this
spring.
The Armoury was also

the site of Edward
Blake's famous "Aurora
Speech" in 1874 to launch
the Canada First move-
ment, an early example of
Canadian nationalism.
It provided defence

training facilities for vol-
unteer militia in a period
of border insecurity and
Anglo-American tensions
associated with the Civil
War in the United States
and the Fenian Raids.
The Aurora Armoury

and the formation of vol-
unteer militia units dur-
ing the period surround-
ing Confederation reflect-
ed the young country's
growing responsibilities
for defense.
The Queen's York

Rangers history includes
service in the Riel
Rebellion in 1885 and
sending troops to fight in
the South African (Boer)

War of 1899-1902. The
Regiment also con-
tributed men to the
Canadian Expeditionary

Force during the
First World War.
During the
Second World
War, the
Regiment was
mobilized and
served in Canada
as part of the
home defence
force.

In com-
memorat -
ing the

bicentennial
of 1812 War,

and in celebration Doors
Open Ontario 2012 theme
“Defending a Nation”,
Aurora Armoury wel-
comes you on July 14.
Don’t miss the special

display “Queen’s York
Rangers and Aurora:
Then and Now”; along
with a military jeep sol-
diers, and photos.
For more information

about Doors Open
Aurora, or to volunteer
for the event, please visit
www.aurora.ca/doorsope
n2012 or call Mai Al
Nabhan at 905-727-3123
ext. 4351.
If you like to have your

house/site featured in
2013 Doors Open Aurora,
please contact us.
Doors Open is an activ-

ity of the Town of Aurora
and its Heritage Advisory
Committee; we hope you
enjoy this year’s event!

Above is the recently
redecorated interior of
the Holy Forty Martyrs of
Sebaste Romanian
Orthodox Church. The
Church is one of two
recent additions to the
Doors Open Aurora roster,
which takes place on July
14. If the Church is unfa-
miliar to you, you might
know the storied building
under one of its previous
incarnations. It started
life on Mosley Street as
Aurora’s Mechanics
Institute and it served,
until last year, as the
Aurora Lions’Hall.

Two more buildings added to Doors Open 2012
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Life. Lived Better.®
NEW

DEPOSIT

PROGRAM*

* Limited time offer. See sales rep for details. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustrations are artist’s concept only. 
Rockport® is a registered trademark of Rockport and used under license. ©Rockport 2010. All rights reserved. E.&O.E. 2012. Brokers protected.

rockportgroup.net

Ridgewood II is the ultimate expression of carefree resort-style living - a place that feels like 

the weekend… everyday. An intimate 6 storey condominium with exceptional recreational 

facilities including a sumptuous outdoor saltwater swimming pool and indoor  hot tub. 

Miles of area trails and ravine parks. Nearby cafés. Fabulous shopping and minutes to GO 

Transit. Incredible suites with equally incredible views. An oasis of gracious tranquility 

in the heart of historic Aurora. Come home to Ridgewood II and leave the world behind. 

Presentation Centre: 180 John West Way, Suite 103, 

Aurora, Mon.-Wed. Noon-6 pm, Closed Thurs. & Fri., 

Weekends & Holidays Noon-5 pm

905 841 1004
Elegant Suites

from the
$300’s*

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

1 Y E A R  F R E E 

M A I N T E N A N C E *
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